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STELLINGEN

1.

"Coping"strategieën diedoor huishoudens meteenonvoldoende voedselvoorraad
wordentoegepastvoorkomen datmannenenvrouwenindezegroepmeer gewicht
verliezen, in perioden van voedselonzekerheid, dan mannen en vrouwen in
huishoudens die wel een voldoende voedselvoorraad hebben.
Ditproefschrift.

2.

Mannen zijn verantwoordelijk voor de productie van het basisvoedsel, maar
wanneer deze productie onvoldoende is, is het de taak van de vrouwen om
hiervoor oplossingen te vinden.
Ditproefschrift.

3.

"The challenge of seasonality research demands a multi-disciplinary approach
which implies that depth of treatment is sacrificed to breadth of coverage ".
GUI GJ. (1991).Seasonalityand agriculture in the developingworld; aproblem of
thepoor and thepowerless. UniversityPress, Cambridge.

4.

In tijden van stressvertonen AIO'shetzelfde "coping"gedrag als Noord-Beninese
boeren; namelijk, steun zoeken bij hun sociale netwerken.
Ditproefschrift.

5.

Kennisvanhetvoedselsysteemendevoedingsgewoonten vaneen bevolkingsgroep
is essentieel in het verkrijgen van inzicht in het ontstaan van voedingsproblemen
en is met name van belang voor het implementeren van voedingsinterventies.

6.

Strategieën die effectief zijn in het bestrijden van voedselonzekerheid op korte
termijn kunnen, op lange termijn, een averechts effect hebben op de
voedselzekerheid en zelfs op de bestaanszekerheid van een huishouden.

7.

" Improvement of rural physical infrastructure contributes in many ways to the
improvement of nutrition in a community ".
Kumar S.K. (1988). Infrastructureandagriculture. Effectson nutritioninBangladesh
and Zambia. IFPRJPolicy Briefs3.
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8.

De internationalisering van de Landbouwuniversiteit mag op vele gebieden een
verruiming heten maar op taalgebied betekent het een beperking tot het Engels.

9.

De uitspraak van Alexander Pope :"Fools rush in where angels fear to tread ",
is ook van toepassing op wetenschappelijk onderzoek.
PopeA, An essay on criticism,(1711).

10.

De geografische ruimte en het sociaal-economisch draagvlak in de wereld zijn te
beperkt om tegemoet te komen aan de wensen van alle nationalistische
groeperingen.

11.

Het feit dat men overal ter wereld Nederlanders tegenkomt kan beter verklaard
worden uit ruimtegebrek in eigen land dan uit een nationale reislust.

12.

De zeeuwse interpretatie van "Luctor et emergo "(luk 't vandaege nie dan luk
't merrege) lijkt in tegenspraak met de realiteit van de zeeuwse calvinistische
volksaard.

13.

Promoveren is als motorrijden: in het begin voorzichtig en wankelend maar aan
het eind "oerend hard".

Stellingen behorend bij het proefschrift " Coping with household food insecurity: a
longitudinaland seasonalstudy among the Otammari in north-western Benin "van
MartiJ.vanLiere. Wageningen, 19 november 1993.

Abstract
COPINGWITH HOUSEHOLD FOOD INSECURITY:ALONGITUDINALAND
SEASONAL STUDYAMONG THEOTAMMARI INNORTH-WESTERN BENIN
Thesis byMartiJ.vanLiere, Departmentof HumanNutrition,
WageningenAgricultural University, Wageningen, The Netherlands,
19thNovember 1993
A longitudinal and seasonal studywas designed to examine the relationships
between, at one hand, coping with food insecurity and socio-economic characteristics
at household level and, at the other hand, food consumption, time allocation and
nutritional status at individual level in a unimodal climate in north-western Benin.
Bodyweight of men and women was frequently measured during two
consecutive years. Body weight fluctuations of 5-6% occurred but variation in seasonal
body weight fluctuation could not be explained by socio-economic household
characteristics. Neither a relationship was found between household cereal stock,
indicating the level of household food security, and individual seasonal body weight
fluctuation. It appeared that households with sufficient and insufficient cereal stock
differed in their coping behaviour pattern. However thiswas not reflected in
differences in seasonal body weight loss.Households with insufficient cereal stock
made more use of coping behaviour such as gathering wild foods, selling livestock,
seasonal migration and reduction of number of meals or fasting. Dietary changes at
individual level during the preharvest period were characterized by a decreased cereal
intake, an increased consumption of pulses and tubers and an increased consumption
of food gifts, purchased foods and wild foods. Children seemed to be protected in
times of seasonal food insecurity by a more favourable food allocation. Gender
differences in subsistence task distribution showed more working hours for women
compared to men, combining home production with field production tasks. Men were
mainly responsible for food production and assistance at work parties. In times of
seasonal food insecurity women were more engaged in coping with this adverse
situation than men.
It maybe concluded that household food insecurity does not necessarily lead
to food insecurity at individual level since it can be favourably counterbalanced by
local coping behaviour. This conclusion confirms that development projects to
promote household food security should take seriously into consideration an
enforcement of existing local coping behaviour patterns rather than a replacement by
innovations from outside.
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Chapter 1
GENERAL INTRODUCTION

Self-subsistent farmers in developing countries experience regularly periods of
food shortage, the so-called "hungry seasons".Their food production isfully dependent
on the distribution of rainfall and food shortage occurs during the rainy pre-harvest
season,when the agricultural field work ismost intensive.This unfortunate coincidence
of opposite seasonal fluctuations in food security and heavy work load affects both
nutritional and health status of individuals as well as their socio-economic life. This
seasonality phenomenon is a recurrent problem in rural Africa and people adjust,
consciouslyorunconsciously,tothedemandsofthisadversesituation.These adaptations
may occur at individual and at household level.
The majority of studies on the effects of seasonal variations at individual level
comprise data on energy intake, energy expenditure and nutritional status (Leonard and
Thomas,1989; Durnin,1990; Ferro-Luzzi,1990; Schultink,1991).
Anumber of other studies has focused on the adaptations to fluctuations in food
availability at household level, often referred to as coping strategies (Annegers,1973;
Campbell and Trechter,1982; Watts,1983; White,1986; de Garine,1988; Reardon et
al.,1988; Pagézy,1988).The set of coping strategies reported bythese descriptive studies
isremarkably uniform and involves changes in cropping pattern, income diversification,
sale of assets or livestock, migration, changes in food pattern and reliance on social
networks.Onlya limited number of thesestudies followed a quantitative approach when
describing copingwith seasonal food shortages.
Inthischapter theconceptsoffood security,seasonality and copingare discussed,
followed by a description of the larger research programme, the study objectives and
studyarea.Thepresented studyfocuses onhousehold food insecurity inapart oftropical
Africa where the population ismainlyself-subsistent infood productionwith little or no
developed cultivation techniques.

Chapter 1

Foodsecurity
The growth ofglobal food production hasbeen faster than thepopulation growth
during the past forty years (FAO,1987).Yet in many developing countries, especially in
ruralAfrica, food securityat household levelor evenat higherlevelsdoesnotexist.Food
security isdefinedasaccess byallpeople atalltimestoenoughfoodfor an active, healthy
life (UN ACC/SCN,1991). This definition has four characteristics: sufficiency, access,
security and time (Maxwell and Frankenberger,1992).Food should be sufficient interms
of energy but also in protein and micro-nutrients. It should be adequate with regard to
quality, quantity, safety and it should be culturally acceptable. Food should not only be
available but also accessible to people. Access to food depends on an individual's
entitlements, e.g. the initial resource bundle, which is transformed via production and
tradeintofood orcommoditieswhichcanbeexchanged forfood.The third characteristic
concerns secure accessto enough food. Arisk of entitlement failure and the costs borne
in the event of failure have to be taken into account when discussing household food
security. Finally,with regard to the time dimension, two types of food insecurity can be
distinguished: chronic and transitory food insecurity (World Bank,1986). Chronic food
insecuritystandsfor acontinuously insufficient diet causedbytheinabilityof households
to acquire food. Transitory food insecurity isa temporary decline in household's access
to food, either through instability infood prices,food production orhousehold incomes.
Conceptualissuesconcerningtheabove-mentioned definition offood securityhave
been discussed by Maxwell and Frankenberger (1992). Some of these issues are: intrahousehold allocation, livelihood, sustainability, efficiency and cost-effectiveness.
The intra-household issue is of importance, especially in sub-Saharan Africa because
units of production, consumption or residence do often not overlap. Gender task
distribution and intra-household food distribution are therefore important features in
understanding howpeople deal with food insecurity.
A household's,livelihood refers to adequate stocks and flows of food and cash to meet
basic needs, in other words it refers to the household's resource base. Households are
successful incopingwith food insecuritywhen theycanfind a balance between meeting
immediate food needs and longer term livelihood sustainability.
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Sustainabilityoffood securitydependsonresilience,whichistheelasticity,andsensitivity
of a household. Livelihood systems with a high resilience and low sensitivity are easily
sustainable to degradation, whereas livelihoods with low resilience and high sensitivity
degrade easily and do not respond to efforts at restoration.
Food securityrequires an efficient and equitable operation ofthe food system.However,
sometimes inefficient production may have a higher priority than maximising expected
incomes when it ensures secure access to food.
The International Fund for Agricultural Development (IFAD) has derived an
analytical framework for household food security (Frankenberger et al.,1993) from the
UNICEF model for causes of malnutrition (Figure 1). The model identifies the
conditions of food supply which are adequacy, stability and sustainability, as the sign of
the household food security situation. The state of household food supply can be
characterized amongst others by the diversity of food types and the annual patterns of
supply availability. The second level of immediate conditioning factors refers to access
toandprocurement offoods from different sourcesand toeffectiveness offood handling,
which is storage, conservation and processing. Together these factors may enhance or
constrain prolonged access to and composition of food supply. Underlying conditioning
factors are identified as stable access to needed resources, management of these
resources and social support patterns. Resources comprise cash, labour, land, tools and
public services. Household expenditure patterns, usage of household as well as wild
resources are important features at the management level.Socialsupport refers tosocial
networkswithin and outside the household. Basicconditioning factors are found both at
household level and at local or higher level. Important factors within the household are
decision-makingandresource-controlstructures.Furthermore,agro-ecological conditions
and existing market systems determine the potential resource base of a household and
the particular food systems.
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The concept ofhousehold food securityisauseful framework whichimproves the
understanding of the opportunities, practices and constraints of households in attaining
access to sufficient and adequate food to satisfy the dietary needs of their members
under changing conditions. Furthermore it is also an useful development objective for
efforts intended topromote sustained availability and access to adequate food for target
groups in question (Maxwell and Frankenberger,1992). An understanding of household
food security processes and coping behaviour is essential in guiding the design and
implementation of interventions to increase household food security and foreseeing the
impact development programmes may have (McCorkle,1987; Nabarro et al.,1989; Von
Braun etal.,1992).
Seasonality
Seasonality was essentially recognized as the existence of a certain period or
periods during theyearwhen food availabilitywasscarcebut theneed for food washigh.
Climatic seasonality in the tropics is primarily defined by the rainfall distribution
throughout theyear.Adistinction canbe madebetweenunimodal andbimodal climates.
In general,people living in abimodal climate experience tworainyseasons and twodry
seasons a year and can therefore produce two harvests a year. People living in a
unimodal climate are dependent on only one harvest a year following one rainy season
(Foeken and Hoorweg,1988).
It is this seasonal pattern in rainfall which causes seasonal fluctuations in other
aspects of life. Chambers et al. (1979) described an ideal scenario in which many
seasonaldimensions oflifewereinvolved:seasonal agricultural labour needs, differences
in food supply and food availability, fluctuations in prices of crop and food stuffs,
variations inhealth and illnesses and changesinsocial life.Seasonal fluctuations in food
production and in food prices are often important contributors to transitory food
insecurity (Sahn,1989). In general, food insecurity and other adverse factors seem to
operate concurrently during the wet seasons and tend to hit the poor people hardest.
Studies aiming at biological, metabolic and behavioral adaptation at individual
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level (Leonard and Thomas,1989;Durnin,1990; Ferro-Luzzi,1990; Schultink,1991)
provided evidence for biological adaptations (seasonal body weight loss) but not for
metabolic or behavioral adaptations.When describingseasonal bodyweightfluctuation,
seasonal fluctuation in energy intake or energy expenditure, the question which group
suffers more from seasonal food stress than others, received little attention.
Coping
People, affected by adverse seasonal conditions do not sit and wait for the
problems to arrive but they have developed actions to copewith these problems. Many
studies have looked into these actions, often referred to as coping strategies (Campbell
and Trechter,1982;de Garine,1988;Pagézy,1988;Reardon eta/.,1988).The term strategy
is confusing in this respect because it implies a preventive measure which is carefully
planned.However,copingdoesnot consistof isolated actionsbut according to Campbell
(1990) "Many actions taken are an integral part of the rural livelihood system. They are
not unique measures resorted to only intimes of stressbut are elements that exist at all
times and assume greater importance under difficult conditions ".
It seems useful to distinguish between measures to prevent seasonal food stress
and measures to meet actual food stress (Foeken and Hoorweg,1988). Throughout this
thesis preventive measures will be called "coping strategies" and the term "response
measures" will refer to measures to meet actual food stress. Together they will be
referred to as "coping behaviour".
Categories of coping behaviour are (Longhurst,1986):
adaptation of cropping pattern: diversification of crops, planting early
crops, reliance on tree crops, mixed farming,
gathering of bush foods or hunting wild animals,
reliance on social networks through redistribution,
cash income diversification: migration, sale of assets or livestock,
handicraft, sale of processed foods,
adaptation of food pattern: reduction of meals, hungry foods, abstinence
of food, changes in intra-household food allocation.
14
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The same measure may appear as coping strategy as well as response measure,
depending on the moment of action.
Manystudiesoncopingwithseasonalfood shortageshavebeenpublished, starting
back in the 1960s,with the studyby Hunter (1967) in northern Ghana. Unfortunately ,
most of these studies did not go beyond the descriptive approach. Table 1 gives an
overview of some studies discussing coping behaviour, and the level of data analysis.
Table 1

An overview of studies, presenting original data on copingbehaviour of
populationsduringtimesofseasonalfoodstress
Level of data collection
Country

Author
Beck (1989),

Qualitative

Quantitative

India

Campbell &Trechter (1982), Cameroon
Campbell et al. (1991),

Zimbabwe

de Garine & Koppen (1988) Cameroon/Chad
Hunter (1967)

Ghana

McCorkle (1987)

Burkina Faso

Okafor (1986)

Nigeria

Pagézy (1988)

Zaïre

Reardon et al. (1988)

Burkina Fbso

Taal (1989)

Gambia

Tony (1986)

India

Toulmin (1986)

Mali

Webb & Reardon (1992)

Burkina Faso / Ethiopia

White (1986)

Niger

In literature twotheoretical approaches prevail when discussing copingwith food
deficits (Thomasetal,1989;Campbell,1990).Thefirst oneistheadaptationist framework
of cultural ecology which argues that coping strategies are a sub-set of activities within
people-environment systems that reduce the risks associated with recurrent but
unpredictable hazards.Emphasis isput onthe characteristicsoftheenvironment and the
determination of appropriate responses (normative behaviour) tothese conditions.The
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second framework isthatofpoliticalecology,whichemphasizes theinfluence of national
or international economy on the coping abilities at regional level or household level.
Here emphasis isput onsocialdifferentiation and ondifferential accessto resourcesand
different capabilities of people to adjust to food supply constraints. The entitlement
theory of Sen (1981) supports the last framework by arguing that coping depends on a
set of entitlements,which are access to land, labour and capital or support. Although a
lot of debate has been going on (Bowbrick,1986; De Waal,1990) about the political
ecology approach, it is clear that coping behaviour isbased upon a complex interaction
between a society and its environment.
Indicators for the assessment of household food security
Itisclear that the concept of food security and copingwith food insecurity isnot
a simplisticonereferring tofood supplyalone.Amulti-faceted model ofhousehold food
security takes intra-household issues, gender issues, livelihood security, sustainability,
cultural acceptability, efficiency and cost-effectiveness into account (Gill,1991;Maxwell
and Frankenberger,1992; Frankenberger eta/.,1993).
Studies beyond the descriptive level of research are needed for more empirical
data in order to study the between and within group variations in coping behaviour.
Questions ondifferences within andbetween groupsinabilitytocopewithseasonal food
shortageshaveonlyrecentlybeen addressed inresearch (Campbelleta/.,1991;Webband
Reardon,1992). Questions on the consequences of coping with seasonal food insecurity
for food consumption and activity pattern at the individual level have not yet been
answered.
A multi-faceted model demands indicators at different levels to delineate
household food security. Maxwell and Frankenberger (1992) gave an overview of such
indicators. They distinguished process indicators which reflect food supply and food
access and outcome indicators which are proxies for food consumption. Indicators
reflecting food supply include input and measures of agricultural production, access to
natural resources, market and institutional support structures and exposure to regional
conflicts. Indicators reflecting food access are thevarious meansused byhouseholds to
16
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maintain food security. These actions will vary by region, social class, ethnic group,
household, gender and season. Therefore information on socio-economic status, coping
ability indicators such as assets, adjustment to production and resource use, community
equalities and coping behaviour pattern are proper indicators. Outcome indicators may
be direct,suchashousehold budget and consumption surveysorindirect,suchasstorage
estimates and nutritional status assessments (Maxwell and Frankenberger,1992).
Multi-centre research programme
Between 1985and 1987,a multi-centre research programmewascarried outwith
the objective to determine seasonal influences on human energy balance. In this ECfunded study (STD-1)three European research institutes, namely the National Institute
of Nutrition in Rome, the University of Glasgow and the Wageningen Agricultural
Universitycooperatedwith three nutrition institutes inEthiopia, India and Benin.These
studies were all carried out in bimodal climates, where seasonal food stress was found
to be moderate. This bimodal climatic situation might explain the moderate weight
changes of 1-3% body weight and the failure in pointing out a behavioral or metabolic
adaptation in response to seasonal food shortage (Durnin,1990; Ferro-Luzzi,1990;
Schultink,1991).
Follow-up multi-centre studies, also funded by EC (STD-2 and STD-3) were
designed for areaswith more severe seasonal stress,such asoccurs in unimodal climatic
conditions. Studies were planned to be carried out for more than one agricultural cycle
in order to study repeatability from year toyear.The research programme consisted of
both nutritional status and energy balance studies as well as socio-economic studies
focusing on household food security systems. One of the selected study areas was the
commune of Manta in the south-sahelian part of Benin. Results from the nutritional
status and energy balance study in this part of Benin are reported in another thesis
(Ategbo,1993).

17
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Research objectives of the Manta study
The present study discusses results of a study, carried out from January 1990till
December 1991,that focuses on copingwith seasonal food insecurity at household level.
Issues which have received little attention in previous studies are taken into
consideration in thisstudy.The study isconcerned with socio-economic determinants (a
household's entitlements) of seasonal bodyweight fluctuation (an outcome indicator of
household food insecurity)and copingbehaviour (anindicator for accesstofood).It also
looks into intra-household and gender issueswith regard to food consumption and time
allocation. This study can be called unique in the way that it makes use of both
qualitative and quantitative data,whichhavebeen collected duringatwo-year stayin the
commune of Manta. Furthermore it made an extra step to a comparative analysis of
copingbehaviour of household groups differing in food security. It dealswith a number
of issues from the multi-faceted concept of household food (in)security, such as intrahousehold distribution,livelihood securityand efficiency ofoperation ofthefood system.
The aim of this study was to analyze the possible relationships between coping
behaviour, evolved by rural households in order to cope with seasonal food insecurity,
andsocio-economiccharacteristics athousehold levelatonehandandfood consumption,
activitypattern and fluctuation innutritional statusat individuallevelattheother hand.
The specific research questions derived from the main research objective were:
Do socio-economic factors influence the magnitude of seasonal body
weight fluctuations for men and women? (Chapter 3)
Which strategy patterns exist for households of different food security
levels? (Chapter 4)
Arefluctuations innutritional statusrelated tocopingbehaviour patterns?
(Chapter 4)
What are the consequences ofseasonal food insecurity for individual food
consumption? (Chapter 5)
Does gender task distribution with regard to subsistence activities and
coping with food insecurity changes between the seasons? (Chapter 6)

18
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Study area
The studysitewasthe commune of Manta,located 650kmfrom the coastal main
city of Cotonou, at an altitude of 240 m in the north-western part of the republic of
Benin(Figure2).Thisareawaschosenbecauseofitsunimodalclimate,existingseasonal
fluctuations in body weight (Schultink,1991) and the absence of nutrition-related
interventionprogrammes at the start of the study.The region liesbetween twomountain
ranges with an altitude of 450 m. Annual rainfall ranges from 1000-1300 mm, with a
concentration in the months May to September. Average daily temperature varies
between 26°C (August) and 36°C (March). The vegetation can be characterized as
savannah, open grassland with scattered trees and bushes.

BENIN

DISTRICT OF B0UK0UMBE
0

25 km

NATITING0U

N

Figure 2

TOGO

Map of the districtof Boukoumbeand commune of Mania, withsmall
displayofBenin
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The study population belongs to the ethnic group of Otammari, a patrilineal society.
Approximately 95% of the people in this population is animistic. Households live in
widely scattered dwellings, castle-like houses which are called tata-somba, with parts of
their fields directly surrounding the compounds. Land scarcity, due to population
pressure and poor soil quality, causes many households to cultivate land at further
distances of their homes, in the mountains.
Outline of thesis
Little was known about the food habits of the Otammari. Some background
information onthe studypopulationwasneeded for auseful interpretation of the results
presented in this thesis.Therefore itwasdecided to carry out a food ethnographic study
as part of the comprehensive research programme. This food ethnographic study, as
described in Chapter 2, provides extensive information on the food system and food
habits of the Otammari in north-western Benin. Chapter 3 reports on socio-economic
household characteristics in order to explain the variation in seasonal body weight
fluctuation of Beninese men andwomen.Chapter 4discussesthedifferent setsofcoping
behaviourofsub-groupsfrom thestudypopulationwhicharecharacterizedby differences
in food availability from own production. Consequences of seasonal food insecurity for
food consumption patterns at individual level are described in Chapter 5. In Chapter 6
gender differences in activity patterns are studied for two different seasons in order to
obtaininsightinwhotakesresponsibilityforsubsistenceproductionandcopingwith food
insecurity. The main results and possible policy implications of this research project are
discussed in Chapter 7.
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AFOOD ETHNOGRAPHY OFTHEOTAMMARI IN NORTH-WESTERN BENIN:
ASYSTEMATICAPPROACH
MartiJ.vanLiere, IngeD.Brouwer, Adel P. den Hartog

ABSTRACT
Aspart of a comprehensive study on copingwith seasonal food insecurity, a food
ethnographic study of the Otammari in the Atacora province in north-western
Beninwas carried out.This study comprises elements of the food system such as
supply, preservation, storage, preparation, distribution and consumption. In
addition cultural norms and values concerning food (food habits) are described
and compared with other studies on this population, dating from the 1950s.
Knowledge of the food system and food habits of a population provides essential
information for a better understanding of the nature of nutritional problems.
Therefore it isargued that nutrition research or interventions shouldbe preceded
by a food ethnography of the population concerned. This paper develops a
systematic approach for food ethnographic studies, comprising both
anthropological and nutritional methodologies.

INTRODUCTION
A food ethnography describes the food system and food habits of a population
group (Pelto,1981).Schematically the food systemofa household comprises food supply,
food preservation and storage, food preparation and food distribution and consumption
(Figure 1).Food habits arethewaysinwhich individuals orgroups choose,consume and
make use of available foods, in response to social, economic and cultural pressure (den
Hartog,1985).
21
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FOOD SYSTEM
FOOD SUPPLY
food production
gathering/hunting
purchase and exchange
gifts
FOOD HABITS

FOOD PRESERVATION
&STORAGE

*

Social

*

Cultural Influences
Economic

FOODPREPARATION

FOOD DISTRIBUTION
& CONSUMPTION

Figure 1

Foodsystem andfood habits athousehold level

The material culture described by de Garine (1972) resembles the food system
asdefined above.He mentions alsolessmeasurable attitudestowardsfood intopicssuch
as gastronomy, food prohibitions and taboos, classifications in e.g. "hot and cold" foods.
Peltoand Vagas(1992)indicate thisdivisionof the studyof food systemsinto a material
and acultural component aswell.Thefood system,whichisthematerial component, can
be generalized for the entire study population where as food habits, the cultural
component, are often only valid for a sub-group according to sexe, age or status.
Although a distinction between food system and food habits is not always evident, it is
a useful framework when comparing several food ethnographic studies.
The study described in this paper focuses on the Otammari of north-western
Benin. So far, only two anthropological studies have been carried out among this
22
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population group dating from the 1950s (Mercier,1968; Maurice,1986). Both give a
limited description of agriculture (food supply), food pattern and the role of foods in
religion. Froelich (1949) described a few elements of the food system of the Kabre in
northern Togo, a region which is ecologically similar to the district where the present
study was carried out.
A number of African ethnographies that include information on diet and food
have been published. However they do not all contain similar information (Table 1) or
present it in a systematicway.
Knowledge of food systems and food habits provides valuable insight into the
origin and nature of nutritional problems (Guthe and Mead,1949; Wilson,1977). This
comprehension is important for effective policy recommendations on development
planning as well as for foreseeing intended and unintended consequences of nutrition
interventions. Hence it is necessary to centre the ethnography on the main objective of
nutrition research or intervention such as cash crops,vitamin A deficiency, migration or
seasonality.
Nutritional anthropology as a new disciplinary approach to research on food and
nutrition,needsabodyofdataandtheory (Pelto,1981).Combinationsof anthropological
and nutritional methods such as observations, interviews and recordings of food
consumption (Wilson,1977; Jerome et al,1980) and different dimensions of data
recording such as geographical, psychological, cultural and time dimensions
(Thomas,1965) should be considered. Such an interdisciplinary approach is highly
essential in order to carry out a food ethnographic study within the framework of the
food system and food habits.
A food ethnographic study was carried out among the Otammari in Atacora
Province, a savanna region of north-western Benin as part of a larger research
programme on seasonality in food security and coping strategies at individual and
household levels, carried out from June 1989 until May 1992. The objective of this
ethnography was to describe the ways in which Otammari households acquire and use
foods, with a special emphasis on seasonal food insecurity, and to develop a systematic
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approach for food ethnographic studies. The results are to be used for hypothesis
generation and interpretation of more quantitative sub-studies of a larger research
programme.

STUDYAREAAND METHODOLOGY
Thepresent ethnographicstudytookplaceinthecommune ofManta,located650
km from the coastal main city of Cotonou at an altitude of 240 m. It was selected
because of its unimodal climate, existing seasonal fluctuations in body weight
(Schultink,1991) and the absence of nutrition-related intervention programmes at the
start of the study. The vegetation can be characterized as savanna. The region lies
between two mountain ranges with an altitude of 450 m. Annual rainfall is 1300mm,
most of it occurring during the months of Mayuntil September. This unimodal climate
causesseasonal stressinmanyaspectsoflife such asfood production, food consumption,
activity and morbidity patterns and nutritional status (Hunter,1967; Lawrence and
Whitehead,1988; Ategbo,1993). The pre-harvest period (May till September) is the
period of food shortage and heavy field work.
The population is mainly Otammari, a patrilineal society, with almost no other
ethnic groups living in the area. About 95%of the population is animistic. Households
live in widely scattered dwellings, castle-like houses which are called tata-somba,with
part oftheir fields directly surrounding the compounds.Land scarcity,due to population
pressure and poor soil quality, causes many households to cultivate land which is more
than 10km distant in the mountains.
The research locations are fivevillages inthe commune ofManta.Agroupof214
households was selected according to the following criteria:
- main occupation is agriculture
- woman of reproductive age
- at least one child 2, 4, or 6years of age.
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Sub-studies in the comprehensive research programme comprise a continuous
three-year bodyweight study on adults and children, a household survey on food coping
strategies, a food consumption studyamongwomen, a time allocation studyamong men
and women and a study on intra-household food distribution. These data are partially
presented elsewhere (Ategbo,1993) or are in process of analysis.
Data for the food ethnography were collected using methodologies of both
anthropological and nutritional sciences (de Garine,1972; Pelto,1981).Locally recruited
assistantsweretrained inorder toconduct interviewsand toassistindata collection.For
efficient data collection, three phases were executed (Table 2).
During the first phase, a census was made of all foods produced and consumed
in thevillages.Regular market visits,interviews with key-informants and observation in
the fields provided the necessary information. Food products found in the market, crops
cultivated onthefields,treesandbusheswhichprovidewildfoods and domestic andwild
animalswerelistedwith helpofthelocal assistants.After completion ofthelistof foods,
an inventory with English, French, scientific and local nameswasprepared (Platt,1962;
Jardin,1970;De Souza,1988;Stevels,1990).The local language isnot a written language
and differs verymuch between villages of the same ethnic group.For most of the foods,
information onnutrient compositionwasavailable,howeverfor somewild foods or local
dishes, there were no exact data.
Next,food-related activitieswereplaced inatime-frame. Calendarsofagricultural
activities, gathering and hunting and food availability were determined and assembled.
Interviews with knowledgeable men (village chief, rural extension worker) and women
(midwife, wife of village chief) were held to obtain the necessary information.
Inathirdphase,detailed descriptions ofhowpeopleuseandconsumetheir foods
were obtained, including food supply activities such as cultivation, hunting, collecting
bush foods, preparation of specific dishes and daily meals, and distribution and
consumption of meals. In-depth interviews and group discussions with village women
provided information onnormsandvaluesconcerningfood (food habits).Using repeated
participant observation, information was obtained on the preparation of specific dishes
and on eating habits (meal pattern, eating groups).
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Table2

A systematic approach to afoodethnography inthreephases

Phase I

Census:

foods in market
crops on fields
bush foods
domestic and wild animals

Phase II

Time:
dimension

agricultural activities
gathering/hunting
food availability

Phase III

Observation:

food preparation
distribution and consumption
agricultural activities
foraging
norms and values concerning food

During each phase, special attention was given to different aspects of seasonal food
insecurity which will be discussed throughout the text.

FOOD SUPPLY
Food production
Agriculture of the Otammari ismainly subsistence and provides thebulk of their
food supply.Theyproduce chiefly for their ownconsumption although surpluses maybe
sold for cash to buy necessities such as salt or soap.
An Otammari household is made up of a man, his wife or wives, their children
and possibly a parent oryounger brother. Concerning cultivation of the staple foods the
household canbe regarded asoneproduction unit.Howevereachwife mayalso cultivate
her own field with rice, beans and home garden crops. Each women and her children
constitute also a consumption unit which means that in a polygamous household the
production unit is not the same as the consumption unit.
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Staple foods are a variety of sorghum (Sorghum spp.) and finger millet
(Pennisetumspp.). Other crops are rice (Oryzasaliva), beans (Vigna spp.), bambara
groundnuts (Voandzeiasubterranea)and to a lesser extent also groundnuts (Arachis
hypogaea). Early crops such as hungry rice (French:fonio, Digitaria exilis; Irvine,1969),
yams (Dioscorea spp.), sweet potatoes (Ipomoea batatas),and early varieties of beans
and millet are harvested two to three months before the staple cereals. The harvest of
hungry rice, end of September, ends the hungry season.
The agricultural season startsinAprilwithclearingofthe land.In May,when the
first rains fall, the crops are sown. The agricultural calendar in Table 3 shows when
fieldwork starts for each crop and when they are normally harvested.
Bothmenandwomenbothcultivatethefamily fields usinghoesastheironlytool.
Clearing the field is typically a male activity, but sowing, weeding and harvesting are
carried out byboth men and women. During the cereal harvest, men cut the stalks and
women gather them and carry the load home.
Women have their own fields given by their husbands, on which they grow their
own food crops such as beans, bambara groundnuts and rice. They are also mainly
responsible for theproduction ofvegetables such asokra (Hibiscus esculentus), pumpkin
(Cucurbita spp.), red peppers (Capsicum annuum), tomatoes (Lycopersicon esculentum)
and green leafy vegetables. Okra and pumpkin are intercropped with sorghum or millet
on the family fields but the other vegetables are grown in gardens inside or around the
compound.
Groundnuts, the only cash crop available, are exclusively cultivated by men.
Income from cash crop sales, like remittance from migration, is mainly used for the
purchase ofdurable luxurygoodssuchasbicycles,radio's or sheet ironfor theroofs.The
CARDER \ the government agricultural organization for rural development, stopped
buying the groundnut harvest in 1989because at the time the state was running out of
funds and could not continue the purchase of groundnuts. Since then production has
fallen dramatically because farmers could not themselves find a new market 2.
Groundnuts have not been replaced by another cash crop but some men grow tobacco
in their gardens for their own consumption or sale at the local market.
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Table3

Agricultural calendar of the Otammari in the communeof Monta, northwestern Benin
Dry season

Crops/

Months:

J

F

Rainy season
M

MAIZE
Zea Mavs

M

J

S

EARLY BEANS
Phaeseolus lunatus
YAM
Dioscorea SDD.

A

S

S

Dry season

J

A

H

H
H

S

EARLY MILLET
Pennisetum SDD.

S

H

S

H

S

O

N

D

H

H

H

H

H

H

FONIO
Diataria exilis

S

S

RICE
Orvza sativa

S

s

H

BEANS
Viena SDD.

s

H

SWEET POTATO
Ioomoea batatas

s

H

H

BAMBARA GROUNDNUTS
Voandzeia subterreanea

s

H

H

H

H

H

GROUNDNUTS
Arachis hvooeaea

S

s

SORGHUM
Soreum SDD.

S

s

H

H

MILLET
Pennisetum SDD.

S

s

H

H

S = Sowing or planting
H = Harvest

Livestock is kept as an investment or assurance for periods when money is
needed. It isused asbridewealth (twocowsfor onewoman) and maybe soldwhencash
money is needed. Fowl (chicken, duck, guinea-fowl), goats, sheep or pigs are the most
common. Some men own cattle. Dogs are kept as watch dog, for sacrifices and
consumption (onlybymen) during ceremonies.Other animals arealso sacrificed incase
of illness, initiation rites or funerals. Ceremonies are chiefly held during the dry season
after theharvest ofsorghumwhenfood stocksareplentiful. Thisprovidesoneoftherare
occasions for consumption of meat. Almost alllivestock istheproperty of the men.Few
women ownpigs, but the husband still decides what is to be done with the animal.
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Gathering and hunting
Tree crops and other non-cultivated plants are important in the food system of
the Otammari.Theyprovide many ingredients for the meal relishes, and leaves,roots or
other plant parts are also used for medication. Trees also provide firewood for cooking.
Not all gathered foods come from spontaneously growing sources.Trees maybe planted
(suchasmango(Mangiferaindica) orcitrus)oratleastbemaintained bytheowner (shea
tree,Butyrospermumparlai;Irvine,1969) and African locust tree (Parkia biglobosa).
The gathering calendar (Table 4) shows that gathering is complementary to
agricultural activities. It takes place mainly during the dry season when availability of
"wild"foods is high and there is no agricultural fieldwork to be done. There are almost
nowild foods available during the rainy season, exceptfor mushrooms and black prunes
{Vitex cienkowskii) or they cannot be found because of the dense vegetation.
Table 4

Calendar ofgathering activities amongthe Otammariin the commune of
Mania,north-westernBenin
Dry season

Crops /

Months

BAOBAB FRUITS, LEAVES
Adansonia digitata
BORASSUS PALM FRUIT
Borassus aethiopicum
GREEN LEAVES such as
Amaranthus candalis
WILD CUSTARD APPLE
Annona senegalensis
RED FLOWER SILK COTTON
Bombax buonopozense
MANGO
Mangifera indica
AFRICAN LOCUST PODS
Parkia biglobosa
SHEATREE NUTS
Butyrospermum parkii
AFRICAN OAK FRUITS
Vitex cienkowskii
MUSHROOMS
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J
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Dry season
A

S
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N
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Furthermore people are occupied intheir fields intherainyseasonand donot havetime
to gather bush foods.
Mango production in the Atacora is high. When the mango season starts in
March, the fruit becomes a main food in the daily diet and may substitute the cereal
porridge and relish.
Seeds oftheAfrican locust tree areused toprepare alocal condiment,soumbala,
which is an indispensable ingredient of the relish. The yellow flour which covers the
seeds is stored. It is diluted into a porridge in the hungry season (July-August) or used
asfood for pigs.Importance of thistree crophas alsobeen describedby Campbell-Piatt
(1980) and Nicol (1980).Another hungry food is the fruit from the African oak(Vitex
cienkowskiï), which canbe gathered during the pre-harvest hungry season (July -August)
and diluted into a porridge.
The shea tree iswell-known throughout the savanna zone of West Africa and its
nuts serve as an ingredient for shea butter, the main source of fat for the population. It
isusedfor frying and toenrich the relish,and isappreciated whenservedwithbeansand
bambara groundnuts. Its fruits are eaten as a snack.
Fruits of the baobab (Adansoniadigitata) provide pulp used to prepare a sour
porridge and its seeds are ingredients of the relish. The acid porridge is taken as a
medication against diarrhoea. The Borassus palm {Borassus aethiopicum) provides large
fruits which are eaten raw by children but are also used as an ingredient for the relish.
There are two small plantations of cashew trees (Anacardium occidentale)in the study
area. However neither the nut nor the fruit are part of the habitual diet of the
population; the harvest is sold to traders from the city.
Leaves or other plant parts of the following plants areused asrelish ingredients:
wild custard (Annona senegalensis), red flower silk cotton tree (Bombax buonopozense),
monkey guava (Diospyros mespiliformis), sesame seeds (Sesamum radiatum)and green
leaves such asAmaranthus candalis.
Roots and bark of several indigenous plants are used for medication against
diarrhoea, yellow fever and other illnesses. Papaya leaves (Carica papaya) are used to
prepare a tea, which is taken as protection against attacks of malaria.
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Gathering fruits and leavesisataskforwomenandtheirdaughters,mostlyduring
thedryseason. Men help only inharvesting thepods of theAfrican locust tree climbing
the trees to pick the pods. The women collect them from the ground. Men receive
benefits from the sale of locust seeds whereas women are beneficiaries of the sale of
other gathered bush products.
Hunting and fishing are seasonal activities, their importance now diminished.
Large game is no longer found in the region. When the first Otammari settled in the
region (according to oneof the old men about sixgenerations ago) theland wascovered
with forest and housed many wild animals such as leopards. When more land was put
into cultivation largegame disappeared. Small gamesuch aspartridges,rats and doe are
still available and hunted with bow and arrow or traps. Only a few men reported going
hunting,but there are some professional hunters whosell their game.Fishing isdone in
August and September at the end of the rainy season. Both men and women fish, but
only in villages located near a stream: other villages do not participate. Frogs are also
'fished' by adults and children. They are fried and added to the relish.
Children forage while walking around in the bush and between the compounds.
They pick fruits and eat them out of hand. Birds, grasshoppers or mice are trapped,
roasted and eaten. Only some older boys may take their catch of frogs or birds home
where it isused as an ingredient of the relish.
A list of vegetable products consumed bythe Otammari isgiven in Table 5,with
the English, French, scientific and local names.
Purchase andbarter
Inadequate infrastructure has kept the commune of Manta relatively isolated. A
money economyhasnotyet replaced the barter system to a full extent.Every fourth day
isa market dayin Manta, the central village.The villagers come to sell small quantities
of food crops or processed foods such as shea butter and buy food and non-food items.
It are mostly women who are involved in trade although men maysell some tobacco or
handicrafts. Female Yoruba merchants from the district sell canned tomato paste,
spaghetti, sugar, condensed milk, Maggi (commercial bouillon) cubes,cassava semolina
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Table 5 List ofvegetableproducts consumedbytheOtammariinnorth-westernBenin
French name

Scientific

Dil

Cereals
Sorghum
Millet
Hungry rice
Maize
Rice

Céréales
Sorgho
Petit mil
Fonio
Mai's
Riz

Sorghum spp.
Pennisetum spp.
Diptaria exilis
Zea mays
Orvza sativa

eyonou
eyomata.inati
îpoiga
yemorio
îmoua

Tubers
Yam
Sweet potato
Cassava
Taro

Tubercules
Igname
Patate douce
Manioc
Tara

Dioscorea spp.
Inomoea batatas
Manihot esculenta
Colocasia esculenta

yano
yekyanyenra
ifoga
yekonkwo

Grain legumes
Beans
Bambara groundnuts
Groundnuts

Légumineuses
Haricots
Voandzou
Arachide

Vigna spp.
Voandzeia subterranea
Arachis hvDoeaea

yetoupia,isatou
yogma
yekampian

Oil seedsand nuts
Cashew nüt
Pumpkin seeds
Sesame seeds
Baobab seeds
Groundnut
Tiger nuts

Noix oléagineux
Acajou
Courge
Sésame
Baobab
Arachide
Souchet

Anacardium occidentale
Cucurbita spp.
Sesamum radiatum
Adansonia diotata
Arachis hvpopaea
Cvperus Esculentus

acajou
ia
muwadomu
batotjebie
yekampian
esantetikwan

Vegetables
Tomatoes
Okra
Onions
Squash
Green leaves
amaranth,
okra
baobab
squash
bitter leaves
African eggplant
Wild custard apple
Red flower silk cotton tree
Monkey guave

Légumes
Tomate
Gombo
Oignons
Courge
Feuilles vertes
Amaranthe
Gombo
Baobab
Courge
Feuilles arriéres
Aubergine
Pomme cannelle
Kapokier
Ebene de marais

Lveooersicon esculentum
Hibiscus esculentus
Allium spp.
Cucurbita esculentum

yaperko
yanoura

Amaranthus candalis
Hibiscus esculentus
Adansonia diritata
Cucurbita esculentum
Vernonia amvpdalina
Solanum macrocaroon
Annona senepalensis
Bombax buonopozense
Diospvros mespiliformis

tinoufanti
titenakanti
beyambie
tikounteti
tikanfati
imouti
yafoga
yapi

Fruits
Mango
Citrusses
Shea fruit
Borassus palm fruit
African oak fruit

Fruits
Mangue
Citrus
Karitc
Fruits de rônier
Prunier noir

Marmifera indica
Citrus spp.
Butvrospermum parkii
Borassus aethiopicum
Vitex cienkowskii

yapeta
diemla
ditani
dityeteri
dimantoni

Hits
Shea butter
Groundnut oil

Graisse
Karité
Arachide

Butvrospermum parkii
Arachis hvnoeaea

fakouafa
yekampian

Condiments
African locust (mustard)
red peppers

Condiments
Néré
Piment

Parkia bielobosa
Capsicum annuum

ii-jou
ikoudani

yeka
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and sardines. These industrially processed products are well-known and appreciated as
gifts byvillagers.However,theyare seldombought except bywage-employed inhabitants
ofthecentralvillageattimesoffeasts suchasbaptism orChristmas.Onions,dried small
fish and salt are not local products but are used and bought by everyone.
Barter isstill common in this society,but transactions takeplace onlyfor certain
items.Fordo can be exchanged for water jars. Locust seeds are exchanged for sorghum,
beansandfordo,especially duringthehungryseasonwhenmerchants comefrom outside
the district. At harvest times Dendi (Muslim) women pass through the villages in order
to exchange such products as nail polish, scarfs, salt or sugar for beans and rice.
Gifts

Gift-giving isawaytoemphasize socialnetworksexistingbetweenhouseholdsand
individuals. When ceremonies for birth or funerals are held in the dry season, meat is
sent from one household toanother. Inthe hungry season,womenvisit their relatives or
neighbours andaskfor food-aid iftheir ownstockisdepleted.Duringthe harvestseason,
social relationships are accentuated by shares of the new harvest. When women have
prepared shea butter or locust mustard they usually give something to their in-laws or
friends.
This gift-giving process is reciprocal, which means that households receive gifts
from others as well as sharing their own goods within their social network. Mutual
assistance throughworkparties (inviting others towork on the fields) also involves food
and beer. However this sharing is not seen as a gift but as payment for the work done.
There are also groups of women who assist each other without subsequent need to
prepare beer or food as payment (entre-aide).
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FOOD PRESERVATIONANDSTORAGE
Preservation
After harvesting,cereals,pulsesor other appropriate foods aredried for a certain
period in the sun. Sorghum and millet are spread out on specially built platforms for
several weeks.Beans,peppers or okra are spread on the roofs of houses.Vegetables are
sun-dried to conserve ingredients for the relish in the dry period when no fresh okra or
leaves are available in the fields. Shea nuts are dried at the top of an oven in order to
crackthenutsmoreeasily.Meat isdried inthedryseasonandsometimes smoked during
the rainy season. Fish issmoked and dried. Salting ofproducts isnot common practice
in this region.
Storage
Food stocks are kept in granaries made of dried mud and built on four feet or a
pedestal. In this way they are protected against rodents or termites. They are covered
with thatch as a protection against rainfall. A hood made of thatch covers the opening
at the top. Inside are two to four compartments which may contain different products.
Men and women each have one or more granaries. Cereals are stored in the granary of
the husband. He sometimes givespart of it to hiswife who can manage it as she likes.
The husband distributes daily the necessary quantity of grain for that day's preparation
among hiswives.Pulses are always stored in the granary of the wife since they are her
own crop.
After drying, sorghum (in ears) and threshed millet are deposited in the granary
ofthemalehead ofthe household.Beansandbambara groundnuts aremixedwith ashes
or hungry rice and the compartment is closed with a layer of clay in order to better
conserve them. In general, pulses are stored until the pre-harvest season (June-August)
when cereal stocks are running low and shea butter, which is usually eaten with the
pulses, becomes available. Tubers such as yams or cassava are sometimes stored
underground. A hole of one meter deep isdug at a shady place and covered with earth
with the tubers inside.
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FOODPREPARATION
Main dishes
Food iscooked inmetalpots on athree-stonefirebythewoman or her daughter.
The mainfuel isfirewood collected inthebush.However, duringthepost-harvest season
stalks of millet replace firewood, as a time-saving strategy.
The staplefood issorghum or millet,prepared as a stiff porridge also calledpâte
from flour boiled in water. The porridge is always served with a relish. Preparation of
pâte includes grinding the meal,which isan arduous task. Only a fewwomen make use
ofmills inthe central village.Pâteisoften prepared and eaten inthe evening. Leftovers
arewarmed up and served the next morningor afternoon. The relish accompanying/râte
always consists of locust mustard, salt, red peppers, leavesor okra.Everything isground
andthenmixedwithwater.Inaddition,other ingredientstoenrichthesaucemayinclude
groundnuts, sesame, shea butter, small dried fish or meat. Alternative dishes, if there is
no time or flour to prepare thepâte, can be:
- rice and beans,
- beans or bambara groundnuts cooked and served with shea butter,
- beans or bambara groundnuts grounded and fried as dumplings,
- tubers cooked or grilled.
However, if women prepare beans or rice instead of pâte, they say that they did not
prepare a meal. They do not regard dishes other than cereal pâte with relish as a
complete meal.
The diet reflects the agricultural and gathering calendars. As soon as a product
isharvested itappears inthedietofthepeople.The first earlycropsharvested are beans
(July) and maize or early millet (August).To digyams, the villagerswait until thechef
determ (land chief) holds aspecial ceremony (end ofAugust).Ceremonies arealso held
before theharvest otfonio and millet.The harvest ofthefordo,inSeptember, announces
the end of the hungry season. Consumption of tubers is chiefly found in October and
November when they are harvested but as soon as sorghum and millet come from the
field,pâte returns as main dish.
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Fermented products
Two very important fermented products are prepared: local mustard and beer.
Locust mustard (soumbala)is based on seeds of the African locust tree. The seeds are
boiled, threshed and mixedwith ashes and fermented thisway.Afterwards the seeds are
grounded and formed intoballs.Locust seedsare an important part of the existing trade
between the population and merchants, mostly female, from outside the district. The
African locust tree is not found in the southern part of the country, but the mustard is
bought by the many northerners living there.
Local beer, tchoukoutou,isproduced from sprouted sorghum, which is grounded
and diluted in water. After fermentation the sprouts are filtered out, the beer is put in
special jars already inoculated with the bacteria necessary for fermentation. These jars
are never cleaned in order to keep the fermentation process going. Tchoukoutouhas an
important socialfunction inOtammari society.Amarket daywithout beer isimpossible,
many people just visit the market in order to drink beer with their friends. Beer also
"donne laforce," gives the energy to work in the fields. It is an indispensable ingredient
for workingpartieswhen neighbours and friends are invited towork in someone's fields
or for ceremonies. Households need the assistance of working parties as they cannot
cultivate enough land with their own labour. Even during periods of seasonal food
shortage, people do not seem to economize on the consumption of beer.
Meal pattern
A typical daily eating pattern isasfollows:breakfast consists ofwarmed-uppâte
(leftover from the evening before), which may be a mixture of hungry rice and finger
millet with a relish of green leaves,mustard, pepper and salt. If this is not sufficient for
everybody, the parents will abstain from eating and the food isgivento the children.At
noonwomenstart preparing freshpâte from sorghumand makea relishwithokra (dried
duringthedryseasonorfresh in therainyseason),pepper,salt,mustard and sheabutter.
Thispâte and relish will be warmed up again in the evening or a newpâte prepared. If
the relish is not sufficient, more okra will be added and some water and perhaps dried
small fish. Between meals, bambara groundnuts are roasted and eaten by the children.
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Beveragessuchascoffee or tea are not consumed,water and beer beingthe onlyliquids
taken.

INTRA-HOUSEHOLDFOOD DISTRIBUTION AND CONSUMPTION
Themaindish,pâte,isserved inhollowcalabashes.Therelishisserved separately
ina claybowl.Usuallythere are severaleatinggroupswithinthehousehold. Each eating
groupshares a calabash forpâte and onebowlfor the relish. Mothers and grandmothers
often eat together with the younger children (under five years), fathers and sons eat
together. If there are more children in the same age group they eat together, but older
boysand girls (of about 8years) eat separately. According to custom one extra calabash
isreserved for a possible guest, as hospitality rules describe. When no one passes by at
meal-time this portion and the leftovers will be warmed up and consumed during the
next meal.
Since women are responsible for preparation of the food, they also distribute it
to the household members. Everyone gets his share of the main dish and relish.
Concerning meat or fish, however, the husband and other adult males receive the best
part; little is given to young children. During the hungry season when food availability
is low,parents may skip a meal in favour of their children.
Meal frequency variesfrom twoto three timesa dayinthe dryseason,when food
availability is sufficient, to once or twice a day in the agricultural season, when
food stocks are almost exhausted and time to prepare is limited. Fasting becomes
more frequent during this season.
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FOODHABITS
Cultural norms and values determine which foods are avoided and which foods
havea special significance in thesociety.These food habits concernfood avoidances and
special foods for specific groups. For a better understanding of the importance of food
avoidances, a distinction should be made between permanent and temporary food
avoidances (de Garine, 1972).Permanent food avoidances existinrelationshipto gender
or family totems.A totem is an object to which a protective power is attributed. Many
totems are represented byanimals.Temporary food avoidances exist for age groups and
are related to different stages of the life cycle. Not only foods but also food-related
activities are forbidden under certain circumstances.
Culture not only forbids consumption of certain foods but also prescribes or
recommends special foods for specific groups.These are described in this section.
Permanent food avoidances
Some animals will never be eaten by any individual belonging to the Otammari
clan. Snakes are not eaten because they are poisonous. Snails "cause ear problems"and
house mice "eat the eyesof the dead"who arelaid downin the housebefore burial. But
children have been observed roasting micewhich have been trapped in the field.
Gender-based avoidances reflect the position of men and women in the society.
Otammari women are not allowed to eat meat of cats or wild animals such as caiman
and gorilla. The explanation given refers to the "spirit" of women which is not strong
enough to fight the "spirit" of these animals.
Permanent avoidances arealsothoseoffood products or animalswhich represent
a family's or individual's totem. Every person carries the totem of his family as well as
an individual totem of the relative whose reincarnation he or she represents. For
example, the family Banépouba has the dog as their totem. A story is told that a dog
saved a child's life from a burning house and since then dogs are not eaten by members
of the child's family. Such stories are also known among other ethnic groups in other
parts of the country.
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Temporary food avoidances
Young children did not receive eggs or meat in the past because parents feared
that they would get used to the taste of these products, and would become thieves to
steal these foods. Nowadays,parents often give eggs or meat to their children.
Some food avoidances for women are linked to the stages of life. Entrance into
a new stage of the life cycle is marked by an initiation ceremony.Difif-fitri(11-16yrs)
serves to guarantee virginity of the girls, Dikountri (14-18 yrs) is the preparation for
marriage andKoumpoisthe ceremony heldwhen the altar of the ancestor, reincarnated
in the woman, is moved to her husband's house. In certain families, women are not
allowed to eat pork, chicken, dog's meat or eggs until an age when they are too old to
assist at these ceremonies. Initiation ceremonies are always held during the dry season
when food availability is good. Young men are not allowed to eat meat of wild animals
for the same reason as women until they have reached the age of being strong enough
to fight the spirits of these animals.
Food-related activities are also subject to temporary prohibitions. Menstruating
women are not allowed to touch the pâte of their husbands. They get around this
problembyinvitinga neighbour or co-wife to serve the food tothe husband.During the
wife's pregnancy, for reasons which are not clear to us, the husband is not allowed to
serve beer from onejar into another or cut the throat of an animal.
Special foods
Newborn children are breast-fed and given an herbal tea mixed with shea butter
"to help digestion" up to the moment they are weaned. Possible ingredients of this tea
are strong spices like ginger, garlic or red peppers or spicy roots and bark from local
plants (for example,KayaSenegalensis). Fromthedayofbirth untilweaningiscompleted
a sour porridge of sorghum isgiven.Acidity is the result of fermentation or of addition
offlour from thebaobab fruit to theporridge.Weaningstartswithalittlepâte atthe age
of about 7 months or when the child starts to move around on hands and knees.
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After delivery,women consume a special relish made of spicy roots, for a period
of approximately three months.The roots are said to relieve stomach aches.

DISCUSSION
This study describes the nature of the food system and food habits of Otammari
households in north-western Benin. A comparison with studies carried out in the same
region in the 1950s (Froelich,1949; Mercier,1968; Maurice,1986) reveals that little has
changed since then. With regard to agriculture the same crops are cultivated using the
same local techniques whereas in 1949, Froelich described how the Kabre in northern
Togousesfertilizer, manure,andcontrolled thewater flow.Inthe 1990sthese techniques
are not yet used by the Otammari who livejust across the border. The cultivation of
groundnuts had been stimulated already under French administration but itwas only in
1985 that the local agricultural organisation, the CARDER, took interest in this cash
crop.
The four-day market cyclewas described by Mercier (1968) and Maurice (1986)
although the market villages mentioned bythese authors are not the same villages that
exist today. Contact with external markets has remained limited due to relative
inaccessibilityof the area and absence of cashcrops.Although money isusednowadays,
barter of foodstuffs is still common practice. Storage in granaries is still the most
common way of storing cereals and pulses. Maurice's (1986) description of the
construction of a granary applies to the present time aswell.
Preparation of dishes has not changed, although the importance of yams has
diminished in comparison with the 1950s.Mercier (1968) pointed to the importance of
fonio within the Otammari food culture in ceremonies;thisstudy accentuates itspresent
importance in ending the hungry season. The role of sorghum beer as described by all
three authors cited, continues to be important for working parties and other social
activities.
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Gathering ofwild fruits and leaveshas the same importance nowadays as before,
especially African locust seeds and shea nuts. Grivetti et al (1987) and others
(Doughty,1979;Campbell,1986;Bergeret and Ribot,1990;Herzog,1992) documented the
importance ofdietaryuseofbush foods inruralAfrica. FortheOtammariwildfoods are
a general part of their diet, but they are not especially important during the hungry
season. Nevertheless, the question remains: what is the contribution of wild foods to
nutrient intake? Someproducts such assheabutter arean integral part of the daily diet.
Importanceofhuntinghasdiminishedconsiderably,althoughaccordingtoMercier(1968)
huntingwas not important in the 1950seither. It maybe concluded that during the last
forty years the food pattern of the Otammari has changed remarkably little.
The principal objective of the food ethnographies cited earlier was to give a
descriptionofthefood systemofapopulation group.However,anadditionally important
role of food ethnographies exists in providing insight into the nature of nutritional
problems. It is strongly recommended that nutritional studies or nutrition intervention
programmes start with a food ethnography that focuses on the local situation. A good
example of the integration of an ethnographic approach is the study by Jackson and
Jackson (1987) on contributors to anaemia during pregnancy. Not only biological
contributors suchasparasiteprevalence andhaemoglobinphenotypebut alsobehavioral
contributors such as attitudes towards pregnancy and food avoidances were considered.
limitations in time and money do not always allow an extensive study of food
systemandfood habits.Whenthisisthe case,alimited food ethnography maybe carried
out, including some essential elements (Figure 1).Data collection should take place in
three phases (Table 2).The first twoprovide an inventory of the local food system. The
third phase deals with local food habits. This study suggests that the essential items
examined should be:
- list of foods in market and shops.
- list of crops cultivated.
- observations of principal meals,preparation, distribution and consumption.
- food habits concerning pregnancy, weaning, religion.
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Three tofour weeks shouldbe sufficient to collect thebasicnecessary information when
this systematic approach is followed.
A food ethnographic studyneeds tobefit to the needsof the specific research or
intervention. In a study on vitamin A, the emphasis will be on vitamin A and carotene
sources such as palm oil, fruits and vegetables. In the present study the main research
objective was seasonality and coping strategies. Therefore a description of one season
only did not suffice. Some aspects which seem important for copingwith seasonal food
insecurity are pointed out in this ethnography:
- importance of wild foods such as African locust beans, shea nuts and
mangoes during the hungry season or in the general food pattern,
-fordoas first crop to be harvested, thus ending the hungry season,
- other early crops varieties, such as early beans and sweet potatoes,
- locust beans as an important commodity in trade and barter with southern
sales women, especially during the hungry season,
- reduction of the number of meals, fasting and a possible change in intrahousehold food distribution.
Sub-studies inthe same research programme willinvestigate more thoroughly the
possible coping strategies with seasonal food insecurity in relation to socio-economic
characteristics, individual food intake and activity pattern.
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Notes
CARDER: Centre d'Action Régionale pour le Développement Rural
Production figures in kg for groundnuts in the community of Manta (personal
communication, CARDER):
1985-86:
1986-87:
1987-88:
1988-89:
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97,300
182,100
314,400
228,700

1989-90: 144,600
1990-91: 75,200
1991-92: 42,900

Chapter 3
THESIGNIFICANCE OF SOCIO-ECONOMIC CHARACTERISTICS FORADULT
SEASONALBODYWEIGHTFLUCTUATIONS:
ASTUDYIN NORTH-WESTERN BENIN
MartiJ.Van Liere, Eric-Alain D.Ategbo,Jan C. Hoorweg,
Adel P. den Hartog andJosephGJLJ. Hautvast

ABSTRACT
Large variations in seasonal body weight fluctuations have been described for
individuals from different households living and working under comparable
circumstances. In this study, the relationship between socio-economic household
characteristics and seasonal body weight fluctuations of individual members of
rural Beninese households were studied. Nosignificant correlation wasfound for
body weight fluctuation between the two study years, nor for body weight
fluctuation of men and women belonging to the same household. When
comparing dichotomized socio-economic classes for relative body weight
fluctuation of men and women in both study years, no consistent trends were
observed for both years nor for both sexes. The distribution of subjects with a
consistent highweight fluctuation overthe twostudyyears did not differ between
socio-economic groups. Concluding it maybe said that there were no indications
that socio-economic characteristics play a determining role in the magnitude of
body weight fluctuation of this study population, despite the large variations
observed in the latter.Therefore it ismost likelythat other factors determine the
weight fluctuations of individuals such as health and sanitation.
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INTRODUCTION
Seasonal food shortages are an annual recurring event in many developing
countries (Annegers,1973;Longhurst,1986;Sahn,1989).The shortages can be of such a
magnitude that bodyweight losses occur of 2to 6% of total bodyweight (Rosetta,1986;
Dugdale and Payne,1987; Durnin et al.,1990;Ferro-Luzzi et al,1990; Schultink et
al.,1990). It has been noticed that large variations in body weight losses between
households occur, even when these households live and work in comparable situations.
Socio-economic variables haveoften been studied as determinants of child's and
adult's nutritional status but conclusions from these studies were not consistent. Some
studies have reported a relationship between land size,cropping pattern, family income,
age, birth interval or mother's nutritional knowledge and the extent of chronic
malnutrition (Valverde et al.,1911;Nabarro,1984; Haaga,1986; Christian et al,1989).
Other studies did not find evidence for an interaction between socio-economic and
seasonal influences on child nutrition (McNeilletal.,1988; Kennedy andOniang'o,1990).
Sofar, most studies on adults use only onebodyweight measurement as a reference for
studying the relation between social environment and nutritional status. This may be
questioned as body weight variations often occur in adult people, both in the western
world ("slimming exercises") and in the developing world ("seasonal food shortages").
Studies looking at seasonal changes in food supply and physical activities and
adaptations of individuals to these seasonal fluctuations have so far given little or no
attention to the relationship with socio-economic variables (Ferro-Luzzi etal.,1990;
Schultink,1991;Ategbo,1993).AnexceptionareNiemeyeretal. (1991),whoreported that
bodyweight for women inpoorer households showed the smallest seasonal fluctuations,
probably due to overall low food intake. Women from middle income groups, who
depend mostly on farming, showed important weight fluctuation.
The objective of the present paper is to look into the relationship between
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socio-economic household characteristics and seasonal body weight fluctuations of
individual members of rural Beninese households.

SUBJECTSAND METHODS
Studyarea
The research was conducted in five villages of the commune of Manta, in the
north-western part of Benin. This area was chosen mainly because of its unimodal
climate, the existing seasonal fluctuations in body weight (Schultink,1991), absence of
intervention programmes and reasonable accessibilityofthearea.Annual rainfall ranges
from 1000-1300 mm, with a concentration in the months May to September. Average
daily temperature varies between 26°C (August) and 36°C (March).The region is part
of the Guinean savanna zone, open area with scattered trees.Trees such as the African
locust (néré,Parkia biglobosa) and the shea tree (karité, Butyrospermumparkiî) provide
valuable tree cropsfor thepopulation.The African locustprovides seedswhich areused
to prepare a condiment which isan important ingredient for the sauce.These seeds can
be exchanged for sorghum during the hungry season and flour from the locust pods can
be consumed as a hungry food. Nuts from the shea tree are processed in order to get
shea butter which is the main fat source in the diet. The population are mainly
subsistence farmers and about 65% of the energy intake comes from own food
production. Main food crops are sorghum (Sorghum spp.), millet (Pennisetum spp.) and
hungry rice, also calledfonio (Digitaria exilis),a grass-like cereal. The only cash crop is
groundnuts. The harvest season is from October till December, except forfonio which
often can be harvested asearly as half September.The period of food shortage, the socalled hungry period, starts end July or beginning of August and ends with the harvest
offonio in September. Income generating activities for men mainly consist of handicraft
and construction works whereas women are mostly occupied with trade of processed
foods. Livestock iskept ascapital investment and servesasbride price or for ceremonial
purposes.
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Subjects
Agroup of 214householdswas selected from the population of 5villages (about
4000 inhabitants) meeting criteria concerning subsistence farming and permanent
residence in the study area. Full data sets on socio-economic household characteristics
were obtained for 214 households in 1990 and 210 households in 1991.
After selection ofthe studypopulation, mid 1989, 198men and 214women participated
in the research.Theywere all involved inthe longitudinal bodyweight study carried out
over a period of two years between January 1990 and December 1991.When women
became pregnant during the observation period data collection was continued but the
results of these women were excluded from analysis. Drop-out of men occurred mainly
due to seasonal migration. Complete data sets on body weights for both years were
obtained for 114women and 135men.
For 104 households in 1990and 74 households in 1991anthropometric information on
both husband and wife was available.
Design and methods
Men and women were weighed two-weekly in 1990;in 1991weighing frequency
wasreduced toonceamonth.Weighingwascarried outat a centralplace ineachvillage
between 6.30 and 8.00 am, using Seca platform spring balances attached to a wooden
board. The balances were calibrated at everyweighing session using test weights of 40,
50 or 60 kg.The subjects wore a minimum of clothing and body weight was measured
to the nearest 0.5 kg (no correction was made for the clothing which was virtually the
same throughout all weighing sessions).
At the beginning of each year a general questionnaire on socio-economic
household characteristics was administered to each household. Questions concerned
demographic characteristics (household composition, educational level), farm
characteristics (livestock ownership, ownership of trees, cash crop cultivation) and offfarm income level of men and women in dry and rainy season (Table 1).
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Table 1 Socio-economiccharacteristicsoftotalstudypopulationin1990and1991
1990

1991

(11=214)

(n=210)

Demographic characteristics
Age head household (years)
Education level head (% no school)
Household size (no. members)
Infant ratio <6 years / 26 years

41

42

.95years (77%)
7.2
.28

.93year (77%)
7.4
.31

Hum characteristics
Cereal stock (median in kg)

605

500

Groundnut cultivation (%)

49%

51%

28%
28%
20%
24%

24%

7%
43%
40%
10%

43%
43%
11%

No. African locust trees
0
1-5
6-10
> 10

*

Livestock:
only poultry
sheep / goat
1-5 cows
> 5 cows
Off-farm characteristics
Income level man wet season:
none
1-10,000 Fcfa
10,000- 50,000 Fcfa
50,000 - 100,000 Fcfa
> 100,000 Fcfa

81%
7%
8%
2%
1%

Income level man dry season:
none
1-10,000 Fcfa
10,000- 50,000 Fcfa
50,000 - 100,000 Fcfa
> 100,000 Fcfa

68%
13%
15%
2%
1%

Income level woman wet season:
none
1-10,000 Fcfa
10,000- 50,000 Fcfa
50,000 - 100,000 Fcfa
> 100,000 Fcfa

79%
8%
11%
2%
1%

Income level woman dry season:
none
1-10,000 Fcfa
10,000 - 50,000 Fcfa
50,000 - 100,000 Fcfa
> 100,000 Fcfa

59%
22%
16%
2%
1%

74%
8%
16%

8%
0%
0%
62%
28%
10%

For cereal stock, data were available on 193households and for African locust tree on 103 households
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Cereal stocks in granaries were assessed in February as an estimate of the postharvest stock. Cereals are dried for a couple of weeks after the harvest and are stocked
in the granaries bythe end ofJanuary or in February. At that time stocks are generally
at their maximum.A photograph of each granary provided the necessary sizes on scale
in order to calculate volume. The assumption was made that the form of the granary
resemblestwoconeswiththeirbasesagainst eachother.Insidethegranary,heightof the
emptypartwasmeasured and theemptyvolumethuscalculatedwassubtracted from the
total in order to obtain the volume of the filled part. Only compartments containing
cereals (sorghum, millet,fonio and rice) were measured.

DATAANALYSESAND STATISTICS
Group averages for bodyweight per measurement round wereused to define the
maximum and minimum values of individual body weight. Maximum and minimum
periods were defined in 1990 as the periods with the three highest and lowest group
averages and in 1991 as the two highest and lowest values.1 For individuals, absolute
seasonal body weight fluctuation was calculated as the difference between the lowest
value within the defined minimum period and the highest value within the defined
maximum period. Body weight fluctuation was also expressed as a percentage of the
average annual bodyweight. Individuals with two or more missingvalues in one of the
periods were excluded from analysis.
Pair-wisecomparison ofanthropometricvariablesbetweenthetwoyearswasdone
with the paired samples t-test for average body weight and relative body weight
fluctuation and with Wilcoxon matched-pairs signed-ranks test for absolute bodyweight
fluctuation. Correlations of percentage body weight fluctuation between the two
respective study years as well as between men and women belonging to the same
household were determined by Pearson's correlation coefficient rp.
Dichotomized classifications were enforced on off-farm and farm characteristics
asfollows:cows:yes/no;income:yes/no;cashcrop:yes/no;African locusttrees: ^5 / > 5
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infant ratio: * .25 / > .25;age head of household: £30 / > 30years; household size:
<; 7 / > 7; education head: yes/no; cereal stock: * 500 kg / > 500 kg 2 ). The resulting
sub-groups were compared with regard to relative body weight fluctuations in 1990 and
1991 and for incidence of subjects with a high weight fluctuation (above the group
average) in both years.Differences were tested with help of the Student's t-test and the
Chi-square test for non-parametric data.
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RESULTS
Evidence on seasonality in food availability is shown in Figure 1. This figure
presents cereal prices and cereal stocks during the two study years 1990 and 1991,and
shows low stocks and high prices in the hungry seasons (August).
The seasonal fluctuations in body weight are shown in Table 2. Average absolute
fluctuations are3.9 kgfor men and 2.8kgforwomenin 1990and 2.9kgfor menand 2.5
kgforwomenin 1991.Individual fluctuation rangesfrom aweightgainof 1.5 kgto aloss
of 10.0 kg for men and a weight gain of 4.5 kg to a loss of 9.0 kg for women,
corresponding with a range for relative fluctuation of 9 % weight gain and 16%weight
loss. Comparison between the twoyears shows that for women there was no significant
difference for either of the anthropometric indicators, but for men both indicators
showed significantly lower values in 1991 than in 1990 (Table 2). Since relative and
absolute body weight changes give similar results, the further analyses is mostly
concerned with relative body weight fluctuation (%) because of its normal distribution.
Looking at rank correlation of anthropometric indicators between the two years, no
significant correlation existsbetween relative body weight fluctuations in 1990and 1991
(for men rp = .11, for women rp = .06).
Relative body weight fluctuations of men and women belonging to the same
householdwhomaybe assumed tohavethesamesocio-economic characteristics,are not
related. Correlations are not significant: r p = 0.03 (n=104) for 1990and rp=0.24 (n=74)
for 1991values.
The breakdown by various socio-economic characteristics reveals only few
significant differences in relative weight fluctuation (respectively for high infant ratio,
income in the dry season, possession of tree crops; Table 3). Moreover there is no
systematic pattern of relations to be discerned, while results happen to differ for men
and women aswell asfor separate years.Similarly, combined resultsfor 1990and1991,
i.e.the percentage of subjects with high fluctuation in both years,shows only a relation
with infant ratio and weight fluctuation of men.
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DISCUSSION
The trendsinfood pricesand food availability (Figure 1)indicatethat seasonality
in food availability was more pronounced during the second year of our study. Cereal
prices rose higher during the hungry season of 1991whereas the cereal stocks fell 1520% lowerthanin 1990.3Depletion ofstockscontinued in 1991 until Novemberwhereas
in November 1990cereal stocks had already increased because of the harvest oifonio.
The magnitude of body weight fluctuations of men and women in the present
study are generally in line with the existing literature (Teokul etai,1986; Rosetta.1986;
Ferro-Luzzietal,1990).Thepresent studyattempted totakethesubject onestep further
by looking at possible relationships between socio-economic household characteristics
and seasonal weight fluctuations. This effort met with little success:results show a lack
of consistency of findings and an absence of relations.
Firstly,seasonalityinfood availabilityinstockandmarketbeingmorepronounced
in the second year, a larger weight fluctuation was expected in 1991. However, men
showed a smaller weight fluctuation in 1991, the yearwith more seasonal stress,than in
1990, and for women there was no significant difference between the twoyears.Ategbo
(1993) suggested that the lower body weight fluctuation of men in 1991 should be
attributed to a change in activitypattern from year toyear.In 1991thefonio crop failed
and men spent one to twoweeks less on energy-demanding harvest tasks than in 1990.
Secondly, it turns out that individual body weight fluctuations show little
consistency over the two years. Neither for men nor for women there was a significant
correlation between weight fluctuation in the two years. This means that a large body
weight fluctuation in one year says little or nothing about the fluctuation that an
individual will experience the next year.
Thirdly,bodyweight fluctuations of men and women within the same household
did not showasignificant correlation either.Thisinitself isnotsurprisingbecause ofthe
different genderrolesinruralAfrican householdswhichoften function onlypartlyasone
economic unit (Guyer,1986). Labour demands on men and women differ per season,
income earned does not necessarily add up to one communal household resource base,
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while intra-household food distribution is often uneven (Kennedy,1983).
The results of the above analyses make the chance of finding relations between
bodyweightfluctuation andsocio-economiccharacteristicsminimal.Indeednoconsistent
relations were found with variables representing productive resources such as food
production, commercial cropping and livestock (farm characteristics), income (off-farm
characteristics) as well as non-productive factors such as household size (demographic
characteristics).Althoughthereweresignificant relationswithincidentalvariables (infant
score, income and tree crops) this is no more than could be expected by chance when
testing a large number of relations (Table 3). Moreover these relations were not
consistent over the two studyyears or over the two sexes.Further analysis with help of
a combination variable of farm and off-farm characteristics did not reveal arty relation
with weight fluctuation either.
The question that needs to be addressed therefore iswhat this lack of evidence
for relationsbetween socio-economic characteristics andbodyweight fluctuation means.
Twoscenarios arepossible.Firstly, that the studywasnot sensitive enough and failed to
prove relationships that nevertheless exist. Secondly, that relationships were indeed
absent or too weak to be of importance.
In case of the first scenario one could still expect to find certain weak trends,
which however did not happen. Still, it is true that the study population consisted of a
rather homogeneous group of subsistence fanners with only limited socio-economic
differentiation. However, the variables that did show sufficient differentiation (cereal
stock; livestock) were also not related to fluctuation in body weight. The first scenario
is the more questionable because insufficient socio-economic differentiation can not
explainwhyno relation wasfound betweenweight fluctuation of individuals in one year
and in the other.
Incaseofthesecond scenario,therelationswereweakandinconsistent orindeed
absent.Itispossiblethat thetwoyearsweredrasticallydifferent withregardtolivelihood
possibilities or natural processes and therefore incomparable. Thiswasnot observed by
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the first researcher who lived in the study area during the years of field work.Although
there was a difference of degree in food availability between the twoyears, they highly
correlated (rs = 0.74).
The most plausible explanations for the variation in weight fluctuations of
individuals therefore appear to lie in factors outside the household resources. One
alternativeconsistsofincidentalhousehold events,suchasfunerals oreconomicbacksets
which are not systematically recorded. This would still make it hard to understand why
no relationship patterns were found for individual years. Alternatively it might be that
serious changesoccur inactivitypatterns from oneyear toanother.Thisisunlikelysince
food cultivation is the main activity and the food harvests in different years showed a
high correlation. However as said before, the fonio harvest failed in the second year
which must have affected the activity pattern of men in September. Another sub-study
carriedoutwithinthesameresearchprogrammeshowedthat subjectswithan insufficient
cereal stockdid not lose morebodyweight than subjects with sufficient cereal stock,but
that they had different coping behaviour patterns.
The most probable factors, however, are health and disease patterns in as far as
they occur independent of the socio-economic household situation. Kennedy and
Oniang'o(1990)havereported that socio-economiccharacteristicswerenot theprincipal
determinants of child nutritional status in West Kenya and also suggest that health and
sanitary aspects are more important.
Insummary,it canbe concluded that inthe remote rural conditions studied here,
with households mostly dependent on subsistence farming and with limited socioeconomic differentiation, the magnitude of bodyweight fluctuation has no relationwith
household characteristics. Most likely,variation in bodyweight fluctuation occurs under
influence offactors suchashealth and sanitation characteristics.It remainsfurther tobe
established what happens in communities that are more economically developed, with
the larger differentiation in incomes that accompanies this.
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Notes
1

Periods with maximum and minimum body weight values :
1990
Men
Maximum

March

Minimum

15Sep-15Oct

Women
15Feb-15 Mar
October

1991
Men

Women

15Apr-15 May

15Apr-15May

15Sep-15Oct

15Aug-15 Sep

Cereal availability for each household was estimated with help of calculations
of the volume of the filled part of the granary. Calculations were carried out
with help of Lotus-123. Conversion factors from volume into weight were
determined for each cereal and filled volume could be converted into total
cereal quantity in kg.
Conversion factors were determined for each cereal for conversion of volume
into weight (by experiment) :
kg/i
sorghum (ears)
.17
millet (threshed)
.81
hungry
rice
.37
rice
.42
Price fluctuation can not be due to inflation since the Fcfa is related to the
French franc (1FF = 50Fcfa) and economic reports show that there was no
question of inflation during the study period (UNB,1992).
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COPINGWITH SEASONALFOOD INSECURITY:
ALONGITUDINALAND QUANTITATIVEANALYSISIN NORTH-WESTERN
BENIN
MartiJ.vanLiere, IngeD. Brouwer
ABSTRACT
This paper studies the relationship between socio-economic household
characteristics,seasonalfood insecurityand copingbehaviour inBenin.Cashcrop
cultivation, off-farm income, livestock, tree crops, age of head household and
household size are related to cereal stock. Households with insufficient cereal
stock(ISH,n=41) werecompared with23householdswithsufficient cereal stock
(SSH). The ISH group took more preventive coping measures and more acute
coping strategies during two consecutive years. Despite a lower cereal stock,
nutritional status of men and women in the ISH group is not worse than that of
men and women in the SSH group.

INTRODUCTION
Seasonal fluctuations in food availability, and its consequences in energy intake
and body weight are well documented (Rosetta,1986; Dugdale,1987; McNeill,1988;
Schultink,1990; Ferro-Luzzi et ai,1990, Ategbo,1993). Self-subsistent households rely
mainly on their own production for their food supply, which may be insufficient,
especially inaunimodal climate.Theproblem ofhousehold food insecurity is addressed
in many development programs, which aim at an increase of food production. Often it
are not the most food insecure households which benefit from these interventions.
Households do not passively wait for food problems to arrive. They will plan
strategically howtominimize the risksof a threatening food shortage;theywilladapt a
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so-called coping behaviour. The concept of coping is complex and has been defined in
different ways (Corbett,1988; Foeken.1988;Webb,1991). In this paper coping behaviour
isdefined as all efforts, within the means of a household, aiming at improvement of the
food availability situation of a household. A distinction can be made between coping
strategies, as preventive risk minimalization, and response measures, at moments of
actual food shortage.
Severalstudieshavedescribedasimilarpatternofcopingbehaviour(Colson,1979;
Chambersetai,1979;Longhurst,1986;White,1986;deGarine andKoppert,1988;Pagézy,
1988; Reardon et ai,1988; Leonard,1989; Thomas and Leatherman,1990). Coping
behaviour includesmostlythefollowing: adaptation ofcroppingpattern, management of
food stocks, diversification of income sources, exploitation of social networks, reliance
onwild foods and adaptation of food patterns.
Options for coping behaviour depend on a set of entitlements, which are the
access to land, labour and capital in good years aswell as the ability to obtain support
inpooryears (De Waal,1990;Sen,1990).Campbell (1990)emphasized the need to study
differences within and between groupsinability to cope.Issues of economic class,social
status, gender and age have not yet received any attention in studies on coping
behaviour. Separating cause and effect (resp. household entitlements and coping
behaviour) is often difficult and oneyear's outcome (set of copingbehaviour) may have
an impact on next year's starting point (socio-economic status and food stock).
Furthermore, most studies lack a quantitative or longitudinal approach with respect to
prevalence or sequence of coping behaviour.
The present study examines the relation between socio-economic household
characteristics, seasonal food insecurity and coping behaviour for sub-groups of
households with sufficient and insufficient cereal stock over a period of twoyears. ,
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STUDYAREA
The research was conducted in the commune of Manta, in the north-western
province of the republic of Benin.This area was chosen mainly because of its unimodal
climate, relatively large seasonal fluctuations in body weight (Schultink,1991) and
absence of nutrition intervention programmes. Annual precipitation ranges from 10001300 mm, concentrated in May to September. The vegetation can be characterized as
savannah, open grassland with scattered trees and bushes. Mango trees (Mangiferu
indica),baobabs (Adansoniadigitata),sheatrees (Butyrospermumparkii)and the African
locust trees (Parkia biglobosa) provide the main tree crops.The flour of the locust pods
isused as pig's fodder but also eaten by the population in times of shortage.
The study population belongs to the ethnic group of Otammari and are mainly
subsistencefarmers.Theycultivatesorghum{Sorghumspp.),millet(Pennisetumspp.)and
hungry rice, also calledfonio (a grass-like cereal, Digitaria exilis),as main food crops.
Other cropsareyam(Discoreaspp.),beans (Vignaspp.),bambara groundnuts (Voandzeia
subterreana) and rice (Oryza sativa).Groundnuts (Arachis hypogaea) are the only cash
crop. The harvest season is from October till December with an exception for fonio
which often can be harvested as early as half September. The period of food shortage,
the so-called hungry season, starts end July and ends with the harvest offonio. Crops,
such asmaize or early beans,which are harvested before the hungry rice or at the same
time, are called early crops.Crops are stored in mud granaries.The husband's granaries
contain sorghum, millet,fonio and groundnuts whereas the wife's granary contains rice,
beans and bambara groundnuts.

SUBJECTSAND STUDY DESIGN
Asampleof214householdswasselected from thetotalpopulation offivevillages
(about 4000 inhabitants) in the commune of Manta, following criteria concerning
subsistence farming and permanent residence in the study area. All households
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participated in a longitudinal body weight study for which methods and analyses are
described elsewhere (Ategbo,1993). For all households data on socio-economic
characteristics were available (demographic, farm and off-farm characteristics).
From these 214 households, a group of 104was selected at random. Interviews
withthese households (mostlywith thewomanconcerned) onpossible coping behaviour
were carried out during four periods in 1990 and only two periods in 1991because of
practical reasons. These periods were February 1990 (post-harvest), May 1990
(intermediate),August 1990(pre-harvest,hungryperiod),November 1990(harvest),May
1991(intermediate),August 1991(hungryperiod).Questionswere asked on food trade,
livestock trade,off-farm income sources,gathering and huntingactivities,salesofassets,
social events, gifts received and food pattern. During the same visit the contents of the
granaries of the male head and the woman concerned were measured in order to
estimate fluctuations of cereal stock throughout the year. Additional measures were
taken in February 1991 and November 1991 in order to get a full picture of stock
management for two consecutive years. A photograph of each granary provided the
necessary sizeson scale inorder to calculate itsvolume.The assumption wasmade that
the form of the granary islike twocones with their bases against each other. Inside the
granary, height of the empty part was measured and the empty volume thus calculated
wassubtracted from the total inorder toobtain thevolume of the filled part (Figure 1).
Compartments containing the cereals sorghum, millet,fonio and rice were measured. A
full data set for both the interviews and stock measurements was obtained on 85
households.

DATA ANALYSES
Inordertoenable comparisonbetween householdsconcerningtheircerealstocks,
stocks were calculated as energy available from cereals per consumer unit. Cereal
availabilitywasestimated bycalculations of thevolume of thefilled part of the granary.
Calculationswerecarried outwithhelpof Lotus-123.Conversion factors forvolume into
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weightwere determined for each cereal and filled volume could be converted into total
cereal quantity in kg \ Cereal availability in own stock was expressed as energy (MJ)
available from cereals in own stock. One consumer unit is equal to one reference adult
male 2 and daily energy requirement per c.u. was calculated as 11.8 MJ 3. From the
moment of the first stock measurement (beginning of February) until the next harvest
becomes available for consumption (end December), energy requirement was estimated
at 3880 MJ per consumer unit.

hi

volume of 1cone:
V, = (7i. I)/ 3 *(r,2+r2 +r, r,)
(r, =r,-(n -r2). i

Figure 1

Schematic modelofan Otammarigranary
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A dichotomized classification for socio-economic characteristics was made as
follows:yes/no cows,yes/no off-farm income,yes/no cash crop, <.5 / >SAfrican locust
trees, infant score £.25 / >25, child score £.5 / >.5, age head household ^30 / >30,
household size <H / >7, yes or no education. The resulting groupswere compared for
cereal stock with the Mann-Whitney test for non-parametric data (Siegel and
Castellan.1988).
A food consumption study among the same study population (Ategbo,1993) has
shown that on average 60% of total energy intake is provided by cereals. Households
were therefore classified as having February cereal stocks lower (insufficient stock
households (ISH),n=41) orhigher (sufficient stockhouseholds (SSH),n=23) than60%
of the energy requirement of one consumer unit, which is 2330 MJ. Households which
were not classified the same in each study year were excluded from analysis (n=21) in
ordertopreservehomogeneityofthesub-groups.Itwasexpected that afactor other than
socio-economic status influenced their cereal stock and that they would show different
patterns of copingbehaviour during the two studyyears.ISH and SSH sub-groups were
compared for their anthropometric characteristics using Student's t-test. All statistical
tests have been performed with help of SPSS-4.0.
Scores in activity performance were dichotomized. Frequency and level at which
an activitywascarriedweretherefore not taken into account. Copingbehaviour patterns
for households with sufficient and with insufficient cereal stockswere compared.

RESULTSAND DISCUSSION
Socio-economic characteristics
Thebaseline dataonsocio-economichousehold characteristics in 1990wereused
to examine the relationship with cereal stock (Table 1).
Households cultivating cash crops (Z=-2.1, p=.036)withyounger household heads (Z=
-2.3, p=.019) or of smaller household size (Z=-2.2, p=.025) had higher cereal stocks.
Householdswithmenearning off-farm income during the dryseason (Z=-2.17,p=.030)
or in possession of more tree crops (Z=-2.13,p=.033) had lower cereal stocks.
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Table 1

Characteristics ofhouseholds with sufficient andinsufficient cerealstock in
Monta,north-westernBenin at thestartofthestudy, February 1990
Sufficient stock
n = 23

Insufficient stock
n = 41

DEMOGRAPHY
Age head household

39(11)

45 (9.6)

Household size

7.0 (2.3)

8.1 (2.7)

Education level head household

65% 0 years

76% 0 years

Infant ratio

.30 (11)

.27 (13)

.52 (.14)

.51 (.14)

ANIHROFOMETRY
Average bodyweight men
women

62.9 kg (6.2)
513 kg (6.4)

58.6 kg (7.8)
49.8 kg (4.3)

Seasonal bodyweight men
fluctuation
women

6.1 % (2.3)
4.4 % (4.7)

6.2 % (3.7)
5.2 % (5.8)

FARM
Sorghum and millet stock

3459 U/cu (1641)

874 kJ/cu (498) *

Hungry rice stock

544 U/cu (603)

93kJ/cu (190) *

Cash crop cultivation

48% yes

37% yes

Number of African locust trees owned

0= 46%, 1-5= 27%
6-10= 5%, >10= 23%

0= 27%, 1-5= 17%
6-10= 32%, >10= 24%

Livestock

only poultry 9%
goat/sheep 26%
1-5 cows44%
>5 cows22%

only poultry 4%
goat/sheep 46%
1-5 cows37%
>5 cows 12%

Off-farm income men, dry season

1= 83%, 2= 4%
3= 9%, 5= 4%

1= 59%, 2= 15%
3= 22%, 4= 5%

Off-farm income men, rainy season

1= 83%, 2= 9%,
3= 4%, 5=4%

1= 88%, 2= 2%
3= 10%

Off-farm income women, dry season

1= 70%, 2= 22%
3= 9%

1= 49%, 2= 32%
3= 20%

Off-farm income women, rainy season

1= 83%, 2= 4%
3= 9%, 5= 4%

1= 83%, 2= 5%
3= 7%, 4= 5%

Child ratio
S

OFFJARM*

Difference between the two groups is statistically significant p<.005
* For households with sufficient stock : men n= 14,women n= 16
for households with insufficient stock: men n= 32,women n= 28
* Income level: 1 = no income, 2 = <10.000 Fcfa, 3 = 10.000 - 50.000 Fcfa
4 = 50.000 -100.000 Fcfa, 5 = > 100.000 fcfa
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Examining the socio-economic characteristics of 1991 showed an additional
positive relationship between the presence of livestock and cereal stocks (Z=-2.6.
p=.009).Cereal stock was next used as an independent variable for the classification of
households in two groups (insufficient and sufficient stock households). The difference
in sorghum, millet and hungry rice stock between the two groups is shown in Figure 2
and 3.These figures showalso that cereal availability in 1991 was less than in 1990,but
correlation between total cereal stockforthetwostudyyearswashigh (rs= .74,p<.001).
The ISH group showed a lower average body weight than the SSH group for both men
andwomenbutthisdifference wasnot significant (Table 1).Seasonalfluctuation inbody
weight did not differ either between the twogroups.

3,500

3,000.r

Feb'90

May'90

Aug'90

Nov'90

Feb'91

May'91

Aug'91

Nov'91
months

Figure 2

Sorghum andmuletstockofhouseholdswithsufficient( 0) andinsufficient
( O) totalcerealstockinMania, north-westernBenin
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700

May'90

Aug'90

Nov'90

Feb'91

May'91

Aug'91

Nov'91
months

Figure3

Hungryrice(fonio)stockof'households withsufficient ( • ) andinsufficient
( O) totalcerealstock inManta, north-westernBenin

Coping behaviour patterns
Table 2 and 3 show the prevalence of coping behaviour for the ISH and SSH
sub-groups.The following case studyofahousehold with insufficient stockillustrates the
entire coping behaviour package, before each strategy will be discussed separately.
NToua (40years) hasonewife, NWonga and 4children (between 1and12
years). Hisfather'sfieldshadbeendividedamongthesons andthesmallpart
received byNToua doesnotproduceenoughfoodforhisfamily. Afewyears
agoNToua askedmorelandto cultivatefrom a relative. Thispiece ofland
isfar away(10km) in themountains. Theproduction of thefirstyears was
very lowbecause of the rocky soiland themonkeyseating theharvest. In
February 1991, NToua had leftinsearch of wage labourto the South.
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In April hesent his wife some moneyto buymedicationsfor theiryoungest
child who wasill In June he came back to do the agriculturalfieldwork.
End ofJune there were no cereals leftin thegranary and thefamily started
to buy cereals at the market withthe money earnedon migration. InJuly,
NWonga gathered blackprunes whichshe diluted with water. Sincethere
were no morecereals topreparepâte, sheand herchildren atethisporridge.
Theyalso continuedtobuycereals inthemarket.Theoldestsonwentfishing
and thussuppliedthem withingredientsfor the relish. In August thefamily
could not organize workpartiesfor the field workbecausethey could not
afford to spend money or cereals for the beer and food offered to the
labourers. In this month NToua left on migration for a second time.
Participation of NWonga in thefood consumptionsurvey showed two days
offastingout of thefour observation days.She visited herownrelatives in a
neighbouringvillagetoaskthemforfood.At theendofAugustandbeginning
of September, some of the early crops theyhadplanted (maize,early millet
and sweetpotatoes)couldbeharvested and theirhungryperiodwas over.
Earlycrops
On average a high percentage of households cultivated early crops. The SSH
grouphad a slightly higher percentage (80%) of earlycropcultivation inboth years than
the ISH group (69%). For the SSH group, the hungry rice and early millet cultivation
decreased from 1990 to 1991 (respectively 50% and 12%), early beans and maize
cultivation remained the same (91% and 96%) and yam cultivation increased (23%).In
theISH group,cultivation of hungry rice,earlymillet and maize diminished (resp.27%,
14%and 15%)in 1991and cultivation ofearlybeans andyamincreased (resp. 15%and
5%). Notwithstanding the high prevalence of early crop cultivation, it is known from
observations that quantities produced are often limited. Heavy early rainfall in 1991
washed the sown hungry rice away and many households failed to harvest. Maize does
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Table2

Occurrence ofcopingbehaviour inhouseholds withinsufficient cerealstock
(ISH) in1990and1991 inMania, north-westernBenin
(% households *),n = 41
Feb 1990

May 1990

Aug 1990

Nov 1990

May1991

Aug1991

EARLY CROPS
90

Hungry rice

63

Early beans

68

83

Early millet

68

54

Maize

98

83

Yam

37

42

WILD RESOURCES
Hunting/fishing
Gathering

0

5

7

2

27

73

100

27

10

100

46

15

10

7

10

15

20

22

39

24

34

INCOMEGENERATION
Sale animal
Off-farm income man

29

27

27

Migration

0

7

2

12

10

22

Off-farm income woman

27

29

22

29

66

29

Gifts

66

76

22

46

34

39

Ceremonies

29

51

37

22

44

22

22

51

90

81

61

93

Sales food

2

7

24

10

17

24

Purchases food

29

10

49

17

39

51

Locust flour consumption

2

27

24

0

0

5

Number meals < 2
(per day)

18

15

20

7

24

29

Pâte preparation = 0
(per day)

22

39

37

37

24

34

fasting (last IS days)

10

10

44

2

29

51

SOCIAL NETWORKS

Work parties
MANAGEMENT STOCK

POOD CONSUMPTION

For reasons of clear tabulation, scores in activity performance have been dichotomized.
An activitywas considered prevalent when performed at least by one individual in the household at the lowest possible
level.
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Table 3

Occurrence of coping behaviour in households withsufficient cereal stock
(SSH) in1990and1991 inMonta, north-westernBenin
(% households *),n = 23
I « ) 1990

May1990

Aug1990

Nov1990

May1991

Aug1991

EARLY CROPS
Hungry rice

100

48

Early beans

91

91

Early millet

86

74

Maize

96

96

Yam

41

74

WILD RESOURCES
Hunting/fishing

9

9

4

9

0

17

Gathering

70

100

13

9

100

39

Sale animal

17

4

9

0

13

4

Off-farm income man

9

13

4

13

13

30

Migration

4

0

0

4

4

9

Off-farm income woman

17

22

22

44

61

26

44

70

26

52

35

48

Ceremonies

70

74

57

30

61

35

Work parties

52

65

100

91

61

100

Sales food

4

9

26

35

26

39

Purchases food

4

13

39

4

17

13

INCOME GENERATION

SOCIAL NETWORKS
Gifts

MANAGEMENT STOCK

FOOD CONSUMPTION
Locust flour consumption

0

17

17

0

4

13

Number meals < 2
(per day)

4

9

9

9

13

22

Pâte preparation = 0
(per day)

26

39

35

26

30

26

hasting (last IS days)

13

9

4

0

0

30

For reasons of clear tabulation, scores in activity performance have been dichotomized.
An activitywas considered prevalent when performed at least by one individual in the household at the lowest possible
level.
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not growon the poor soils of the region and iscultivated only around the houses where
cow's dung has fertilized the soil. Production of early millet and maize was hardly
sufficient for a few meals. Cultivation of yam asks for investment in the preparation of
the fields (heaping up soil) and fences to protect the field from roaming cattle. This
explains the lowerpercentage ofyamcultivation bythe ISHgroup since lowfood stocks
seemed to be related to farm characteristics (less cash crop and livestock with lowfood
stocks).
Wildresources
Hunting or fishing were not frequent activities of men (on average 12%for ISH
and 8% for SSH). We noticed, however, an increased activity in February 1990 and
August 1991 for the ISH (resp. 34% and 27%). Gathering of wild foods seemed an
activity inwhich both groupswere fully engaged during the period of availability (May).
Nodifference wasobserved between the twogroups.Although wild foods canhardly be
found in the rainy (hungry) season, it appeared that the percentage of households
gatheringwildfoods inAugust 1991 wastwiceashigh asinAugust 1990for bothgroups.
Thisisinconcordancewiththe ideathat thefood availabilitysituation in 1991wasworse
and households had to rely on other food sources.The ISHgroup did collect morewild
foods inthehungryseasonscompared tothe SSH.InAugustitweremostlyblackprunes
which were collected, diluted with water until a porridge and consumed by the whole
family.
Incomegeneration
Possibilities for earning money inorder to buyfood depend on the sale of assets
orlivestock,handicraft, smalltrade ormigration insearchofwagelabour. Salesof assets
did not occur in thisstudypopulation. Salesof livestockweremoreprevalent inthe ISH
than in the SSH group, especially in August 1991 when 20% of the ISH group sold
livestock versus only 4% of the SSH group. In 1991,households with lower food stocks
were also the ones who possessed less livestock. Still the ISH group was selling more
livestock.
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For income-generating activities,the ISHgroup had a higher percentage of men
involved throughout 1990 and in May 1991 than the SSH group. In August 1991,
however, no differences wereseenbetween the twogroups.This canbe explained bythe
agricultural labour demand in thisperiod, which gets priority over income earning. For
women therewasno difference inthepercentage engaged in income activities between
both groups.Morewomenhad off-farm incomegenerating activitiesthan men,but their
income was marginal. It originated mostly from small trade of raw or processed foods.
Howevertheincomeofwomenismostlyspentonfood for household members. Off-farm
income of men is often used for luxury products, construction materials or livestock.
Further, migration was found more in the ISH group as compared to the SSH group,
especially in August 1991 (22%vs 9%), however effectiveness depends on remittances
from migration and these are not alwaysused to buy food. Womenwho are left behind
are solely responsible for the agricultural work. A reduced human input might have a
negative impact on food production.As a consequence of the failure of the hungry rice
crop, men did not have to be home in August or September for the harvest which
explained the high percentage of migration in August 1991.
Socialnetworks
Social networksplay a role ingift-giving or in mutual assistance at cultivationof
a field. There was hardly any difference in prevalence for gifts received by the SSH or
ISH groups.Less households received gifts during the hungry season than in the other
months. Gifts were mainly given in times of ceremonies and other festivities. However
in the periods of food shortage in 1990and 1991on average resp.24%and 44%of the
households received gifts for help. It seemed that the households who were better off
received slightly more gifts than those who actually needed some assistance.In timesof
hardship people tend to be lessgenerous especiallywhen they cannot expect something
back in return.
Ceremonies and work parties are social events which need investments such as
food and local beer. In almost all seasons it isclearly seen that the ISH groupwas less
involved in these social happenings than the SSH group (average for all periods:34%
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ceremonies and 56% invitations for the ISH group versus 55% and 78% for the SSH
group). They economized on expenses for ceremonies and work parties except in the
months of fieldwork since inviting others to cultivate a field assures the next year's food
supply.
Managementstock
Sales of food were lessprevalent in the ISH group,although still considerable in
both hungry seasons of 1990and 1991(24%).Purchase of foods was two to four times
ashighfor the ISHgroup asfor the SSHgroup inmost periods.It seemed contradictory
that the ISH group sold food in periods of shortages however dichotomization of the
variables did not take into account the type or quantity of food purchased or sold. Data
from the same study, which are not presented here, showed that the type of food sold
was mostly pulses (70-75%) and food bought was mostly cereals (85-95%). Even
households with food (or cereal) shortage did not want to consume onlybeans and will
buy cereals by selling beans.
Foodconsumption
Consumption of locust pod flour, as a hungry food, occurred more in 1990,
especiallyfor theISHgroup.In 1991,hardlyanyflourwasconsumedbecausetheharvest
failed due to heavy early rains causing the pods to rotten on the trees.The percentage
of households consuming locust flour in August was highest in the SSH group.
The number of daily meals was less in the ISH group compared to the SSH group.The
ISH group started earlier with fasting than the SSH group (in May 1991resp 29% and
0%). In August 1990only 4% of the SSHgroup abstained from eating against 44 %of
the ISH group. In August 1991,however, it was 30% and 51% respectively for the SSH
andISHgroups.Areduced number ofmeals and frequency offasting suggested that the
quantity of food was reduced. However, daily frequency ofpâte (a thick porridge, the
main dish) preparation was not reduced. Another possible strategy which has not been
regarded in this study is the dilution ofpâte with water.
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CONCLUSIONS
Conclusions can not be generalized for the studypopulation because households
with sufficient cereal stock in year and insufficient cereal stock in the other year were
excluded from analyses. However comparison of socio-economic characteristics of the
excluded group with those of the ISH and SSH sub-groups showed that there were no
significant differences, except for stock (the classifying variable).
Households that cultivated more often cash crop, owned more livestock, earned
less off-farm income, owned less tree crops,had younger heads of households and were
of smaller household size also had a higher cereal stock. For sorghum and millet the
depletion of stock followed the same pattern for both groups although at a lower level
for the ISH group (Figure 2).Forfonio, the most important early crop, the pattern was
quite different. It was found that the ISH group harvested a quantityjust large enough
to last for a period of three months whereas the SSH group had a stock which lasted
almost until the next harvest of hungry rice (Figure 3).Albeit the significant differences
in stock after harvest, both sub-groups ended up with almost no stock left in November
1991. A comparison of the two sub-groups on anthropometric characteristics (Table 1)
didnot revealsignificant differences for averagebodyweight orfor seasonalbodyweight
fluctuation of men and women in the ISH or SSH groups.
The ISHgroupindeed showed another pattern ofcopingbehaviour than the SSH
group. They took more preventive measures when the SSH group did not, such as offfarm income ofmeninthedryseasons,migration,lessceremonies orworkpartiesinthe
dry seasons, purchases of food and a reduction of meals. During the rainy seasons they
undertook more acute coping strategies such as hunting and gathering, sale of livestock,
migration, morepurchase offood, consumption oflocust bean pulp (in 1990),lessmeals
a day and more fasting. However they did not grow more early crops than the SSH
group. This may be related to land size or other socio-economic factors. It was shown
that socio-economic factors and cereal stockwererelated and likewise the cultivationof
early crops might depend on certain entitlements such as labour force and land size.
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These data showed that an apparent difference in food availability (cereal stock)
wasnot directly related toseasonalbodyweightfluctuations ofindividuals.Thissuggests
that the copingbehaviour adopted bythe ISHgroupwas effective in supplementing the
gap in food availability which existed between the two groups at the beginning of the
year.Atthesametimesomequestionscanbeputwithdevelopment programswhichaim
at improvement ofhousehold food security byaugmenting food production. Inthisstudy
nutritional status ofthosewith arelativelysufficient food productionwasnotbetter than
of thosewith a relatively insufficient food production. It might be moreuseful to aim at
improvement of infrastructure and the effectiveness of existing coping behaviour, for
example by enlarging possibilities for income generation, as was also suggested by
Nabarro (1989).
Notes
Factorswere determined for each cereal for conversion ofvolume intoweight (by
experiment) and of weight into energy quantity (with help of food consumption
table):
kg/1
MJ/kg
sorghum (ears)
.17
14.4
millet (threshed) .81
15.8
hungry rice
.37
14.4
rice
.42
15.4
The reference adult male of 20-29 years of age was estimated to need 11.8MJ
per day.All other individuals were expressed as a ratio of this unit on the basis
of their estimated nutritional energy requirements. For the calculation of total
number of c.u. per household the following ratios were used (WHO,1985):
children:
1 year, 0.35
2-4, 0.5
5-7, 0.6
8-10, 0.7

male:
11-16,
17,
18-59,
> 59,

0.8
0.9
1.0
0.7

female:
11-17, 0.7
18-59, 0.8
> 59, 0.6

Energy requirement for one adult malewasestimated using average bodyweight
(60.5 kg in the present study), BMR and energy requirements (for moderate
activity level), according to WHO recommendations (1985).
BMR = (body weight * 11.6) + 879; Energy requirement = 1.78 *BMR.
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Chapter 5
THE CONSEQUENCES OF SEASONAL FOOD INSECURITY FOR INDIVIDUAL
FOOD CONSUMPTION PATTERNS IN NORTH-WESTERN BENIN
MartiJ.vanLiere, Eric-Alain D.Ategbo, Adel P. denHartog and
JosephGAJ. Hautvast

ABSTRACT
Qualitative and quantitative dietarypatterns are studied asindicators of seasonal
changes in household food security in north-western Benin. These studies were
carried out both at the individual level (women) and at intra-household level
(husbands, wives and their 2-5 year old children). Dietary changes between the
intermediate (April) and pre-harvest (August) period included an increased
consumption of pulses and tubers which compensated for a decrease in cereal
consumption and an increased consumption of food gifts, purchased foods and
wild foods as opposed to foods from own production. Energy and protein
requirement fulfilments of children seemed to increase in the pre-harvest season
whereas those of the parents seemed to decrease. Children and adults have
exactlythe same dietarypatternswithregard to thecontribution ofdifferent food
groups, except that children eat more pulses and less tubers than their parents in
the pre-harvest season.

INTRODUCTION
Inmanydevelopingcountries,especiallyinAfrica, farmers depend mainlyonown
production for their food supply. In unimodal climates this means that one short rainy
season is responsible for the yearly food production. As a consequence food availability
isnot constant throughout theyear and farmers often experience a food insecure period
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just before the new harvest. Seasonal fluctuations in food availability and household
responses to seasonal food insecurity can influence the food consumption pattern of the
individual. In studies on household food insecurity, qualitative and quantitative dietary
changes are useful indicators (Maxwell and Frankenberger,1992). Qualitative dietary
changes look at shifts in use of different food sources such as wild foods or
unconventional foods instead of home-produced foods. Quantitative dietary changes
consider actual contributions to energy and protein intake. Shifts from preferred foods
to lower status foods and unconventional foods are a normal occurrence in food deficit
areas but may also indicate anticipated stress (Corbett,1988). Most studies that report
on seasonal adaptations of the food pattern present data at household level, whether
qualitative or quantitative (Asibey,1974; Rosetta.1986; de Garine and Koppert,1988;
Pagézy,1988; Dei,1989; Neumann et a/.,1989; Wandel,1989; Zinyama et al,1990), and
only some provide individual quantitative data on seasonal adaptations in food
consumption patterns (Gittelsohn,1991;Kaiser and Dewey,1991).
Seasonal reductions in food availability may not influence all members of the
households equally. Results from studies concerned with intra-household food
distribution are not conclusive. Cross-sectional studies reveal an advantageous food
allocation for male adults or boys over females (Gopaldas et ai,1983; Hassan and
Ahmad,1984; Gittelsohn,1991) or show no difference in nutrient adequacy for different
age groups (Van Steenbergen etai,1984). Some studies find that children are protected
from seasonal food shortages (Kaiser and Dewey,1991; Leonard,1991), others do not
(Abdullah and Wheeler,1985).
The aim of this paper is to analyze how seasonal food insecurity and responses
to it, influence individual food consumption patterns. Therefore seasonal changes in
contributions of different food groups and food sources to energy and protein intake of
women as well as seasonal changes in intra-household food distribution between
husband, wife and 2-5year old children were studied.
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STUDYAREA
The present study was conducted in the commune of Manta in north-western
Benin. A unimodal climate assures seasonal fluctuations in food availability. Annual
rainfall is 1300 mm concentrated during the months May till September. The region is
part of the Guinean-Sudanian savannah with scattered trees. Tree crops with an
economical or nutritional value are provided by the baobab (Adansoniadigitata),the
shea tree (Butyrospermumparkii), the African locust tree (Parkia biglobosa) and mango
trees (Mangifera indica).The main ethnic group, the Otammari, are chiefly subsistence
farmers. Main food crops are sorghum (Sorgho spp.), millet (Pennisetum spp.) andfonio
(Digitata exilis), but beans (Vignaspp.), bambara groundnuts (Voanzeiasubterraned) and
rice (Oryzasativa)are cultivated aswell.Groundnuts (Arachis hypogea) are cultivated as
onlycash crop.Homegarden products are,among others,okra (Hibiscusesculentus), red
peppers and pumpkins. At the end of the rainy season (August) stocks may become
depleted and this "hungry" pre-harvest season will end with the harvest oifonio, end
September. Early varieties of maize, millet and beans may be harvested in small
quantities already in July and August. The other crops are harvested between October
and December. January till April is the season with limited agricultural activities,
festivities and a relatively high food availability. Staple food production isa task of both
men and women but women take care of processing, preparation and distribution of
foods aswell as gathering wild foods. Crops are dried and stored in mud granaries.
The average daily diet provides two or three meals consisting of a thick porridge
(pâte) of sorghum or millet flour served with a relish of green leafy vegetables or okra
and condiments. Eating groups are formed of individuals sharing one calabash of pâte
and one bowl of relish. Women eat with their younger children and men eat together
with their older sons.
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SUBJECTS AND STUDYDESIGN
A sample of 214households wasselected from the total population (about 4,000
inhabitants) of five villages in the commune of Manta, following criteria concerning
subsistence farming and permanent residence in the study area. These households
participated in a longitudinal body weight study described elsewhere (Ategbo,1993).
Foodconsumption ofwomen
From the study population of 214 households, a sample of 45 women was
randomly selected to participate in the food consumption study. The selection criteria
were:aged 18to 45years, non-pregnant and non-lactating.Data havebeen collected at
four occasions: pre-harvest season 1990 (July-August), harvest season 1990 (mid
November-December), intermediate season 1991(March-April) and pre-harvest season
1991 (July-August). A full data-set for 4 seasons was available on 27 of these women.
Reasons for drop-out were pregnancy and low compliance on the food source records
in the first season.
Intra-householdfood distribution
In addition, an intra-household food distribution study was carried out on 26
households, also randomly selected from the above-mentioned study population of 214
households. The characteristics of these households were: monogamy and at least one
child between2and 5yearsof age.Food consumptionwasrecorded duringtwo different
seasons: the intermediate season 1991 (March-April), when food was still sufficiently
available and the pre-harvest season 1991 (July-August),when food stocks were getting
depleted.Onehousehold dropped outandafull data-setwasavailableon25households.
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METHODS
Foodconsumption ofwomen
The observedweighedrecordmethod (CameronandVanStaveren,1988)wasused
to measure food consumption on four consecutive days,which reflected thelocal market
cycle.All rawingredients, prepared dishes,portions served to the woman and left-overs
wereweighed. Womenwere asked to serve individual portions for themselves instead of
sharing the portion of their eating group. Weighing scales up to 2 kg were used for
ingredients,portionsand left-overs and scalesupto 10kgfortheprepared dishes.Source
of each ingredient was recorded, namely whether it was provided by own production
(stockorfield),purchased, agift orcamefrom wildresources.Ingredientswere classified
after recording in food groups:cereals and tubers, meat and fish, pulses,vegetables and
fruits, fats and oils, nuts, beer (mentioned apart because of a presumed high intake),
locust pod flour (mentioned apart because itwas expected to be important as a hungry
food) and condiments. Tubers were not considered as a separate food group because
data from another sub-study of the same research programme showed that tubers were
consumed onlyduring the harvest seasonby7% ofthehouseholds and hardlyduring the
other seasons. Energy and protein contributions1 of different food groups and food
sourcesto total intakewerecalculated usingfood composition tables (WootTsuen,1968;
Platt,1962).
Intra-household food distribution
For the intra-household food distribution study only the meals which were
prepared and consumed at home were considered. For these meals all raw ingredients
and dishes prepared were measured. The women were asked to serve each participant
hisor her individualportion instead of sharing theportionwithhisor her eatinggroup.
Portions distributed to the husband, hiswife and child wereweighed aswell as the leftovers. Snacks or foods prepared and consumed outside the household were not
considered since the interest of thisstudywasindistribution patterns at household level
and contribution of household resources. Energy and protein intake as well as
contributions of different food groups to measured intake were calculated with help of
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food consumption tables.Tubers were considered as a separate food group here.

DATAANALYSISANDSTATISTICS
All data were analyzed by means of SPSS-PC4.0 software (Norusis,1988).
Food consumption ofwomen
Food intake was averaged over the four measurement days. For five women, an
average of three measurement dayswasused for the first period because records of one
of the measurement days were not valid due to mistakes on the forms. Relative
contributions of certain food groups and food sources to total energy and protein intake
arecompared between the seasonsusingFriedman two-wayanalysis ofvariance for nonparametric data (Siegel and Castellan,1988).When the Chisquarevaluewas significant,
theWilcoxon signed testwasperformed for theconcerned variableinorderto determine
which periods differed significantly.
Intra-household food distribution
Energy and protein intake provided by principal meals eaten at home were
expressed as a ratio of the individual requirements2 (WHO,1985). Requirement
fulfilments were compared between seasons using the Student's paired t-test. For each
season requirement fulfilments between groups were compared using one-way analysis
of variance. Seasonal changes in requirement fulfilment between men, women and
children were also compared with one-way analysis of variance.
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RESULTS
Foodconsumption ofwomen
Total energy intake for women ranged between 10.9 and 12.6 MJ, and total
protein intake between 73and 84g.
Contributions of the different food groups are shown in Table 1. Cereals and
tubers are the main stay of the diet. They provided 52 to 65%of the total energy
intake and 46to57%of total protein intake.The highest contributionwasfound during
the harvest season and the lowest during the pre-harvest season.Pulses gavethe second
highest contribution, supplying 11-20%ofenergyand 18-34%ofprotein intake,ofwhich
the highest contribution was found in the pre-harvest season. Fats and oils contributed
only 5-10% to total energy intake, about the same amount as was provided by local
sorghumbeer. Contributions ofvegetables and fruits, meat or fish and condiments were
negligible. Locust bean pulp (a tree crop from the Parkiabiglobosa) is a hungry food
eaten in periods of food shortage but its contribution was negligible (1%).
Of the different sources supplyingfoods, the highest contribution came from own
production, i.e.stock and field contributions (Table 2).About 53-65%of energy and5570% of protein intake was provided by own stocks and in addition another 2-11%of
energyintakecamedirectlyfrom thefield. Contributions ofownproductionwerehighest
in the harvest and intermediate periods.Foods gathered in the bush had a contribution
of 6-9% to energy intake but contributed only 1-2% to protein intake. Foods received
asgifts showed the highest contribution inthepre-harvest season (15-20%to energy,1421% to protein) and a somewhat lower contribution in the other two seasons (13%to
energy and 12%toprotein).Purchase of foods wasmore important in 1991seasons(1112% contribution to energy, 12-14%to protein) than in the 1990 seasons (5-7% and 89% respectively for energy and protein intake).
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Intra-household food distribution
Total energy intake provided by the meals, served at home, was 8.0-8.6 MJ for
men, 7.7-7.3 MJ for women and 3.7-4.3MJ for children aged 2-5years (Table 3).
Comparison of requirement fulfilments between the two seasons did not show a
significant difference for either group. However, the trend seemed to exist that
requirement fulfilments of adults decreased during the pre-harvest season whereas the
fulfilments of children increased in the pre-harvest season. Energy requirement
fulfilments of children were significantly higher than those of men in August.
No differences were found in contributions to total energy and protein intake
from the different food groupsbetween men,women and children. Cereals supplied the
largest part (about 80% in April and about 67% in August), pulses came next with a
contribution of 9% in April and about 14%for adults and 20% for children in August.
Tubersdid notcontribute inAprilbut madeacontribution ofabout 6%to energyintake
of adults inAugust. Children got only 2%of their energy from tubers. Contributions by
fats and oils were low: about 4% in April and about 7% in August. Meat or fish,
vegetables andfruits, nutsand condimentsdid notcontribute morethan 1-3%pergroup.
Protein intake in April and August ranged from 57 to 60 gfor men, 55-51g for
womenand 27to32gfor children.Requirement fulfilments exceeded the 100%for men
and children in both seasons, only women stayed below their requirements with 7-8%.
Requirement fulfilments of children were significantly higher than those of men and
women in both seasons. Contributions to protein intake came mostly from cereals (6871% in April, 59-62% in August) but secondly from pulses (about 16% in April and
about 25% for adults and 32% for children in August). Contributions by meat or fish
were low (7% in April, 3-5% in August). Vegetables, fruits, nuts or condiments hardly
contributed to protein intake (2%per food group).
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DISCUSSION
The aim of this study was to get more insight in the effects of household food
insecurity on individual food consumption. Thiswas done both byusing qualitative and
quantitative indicators (Maxwelland Frankenberger,1992). Sincefood insecurity maynot
affect each household member equally, an intra-household analysis was carried out,
making a quantitative and qualitative comparison between food consumption of
husbands, wives and their 2-5year old children.
Caution shouldbe takenwhen interpreting these databecause of methodological
difficulties with food consumption studies, especially in developing
countries. Bias occurs when subjects are forced to serve themselves separately when
normally they share one bowl with other family members. Subjects may change their
usual dietary pattern when an observer is present. Food composition tables contribute
to errors in calculations, especially with respect to indigenous foods for which food
composition data hardly exist. Observation of more subjects at the same time, as is the
case in the intra-household food distribution survey, carries additional difficulties.
Children who are used to eat from one bowl with their mother, have to eat separately
to be able to weigh their consumption. Children that are not participating in the study
may come and want to eat with the study participants.
The totalenergyintakeforthefood consumptionstudyofwomenwashigher than
the energy intake of women as measured in the intra-household food distribution study
(inApril 1991respectively 10.9MJand 7.7MJ,inAugust 1991respectively 11.0MJ and
7.3 MJ).However, the first-mentioned studywas concerned with total daily food intake
while the second study only considered food intake during meals consumed at home.
Snacks or meals consumed elsewhere were not recorded, which means that the
consumption of beer, fruits, roasted groundnuts or bambara groundnuts was not taken
into account duringthe intra-household distribution study.The food consumption survey
onwomen showed that in April 1991beer contributed 10%of total energy intake, fruits
and vegetables an extra 6% and pulses an extra 2% compared with the intra-household
distribution study. Still, this study is mainly interested in relative contributions of food
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groups and food sources and not in absolute levels of intake.Therefore conclusions are
drawn cautiously and do not regard absolute intake levels.
Assumptionswithregardtoadequateintakesandrequirementlevelsofindividuals
were made in the intra-household food distribution study2. Energy requirements for
adultswereestimated withregard totheworkload for each season(WHO,1985).Ategbo
(1993)studied thephysical activitylevel(PAL)inthesamestudypopulation ofBeninese
women and found an average PAL of 1.63*RMR for intermediate seasons and
1.77*RMR for pre-harvest seasons. These values hardly differ from the values givenby
the WHO (1985) for moderate and heavy workloads respectively. Since no data were
available on requirements of Beninese men, the WHO values were used for estimating
requirement levelsofboth menandwomeninthisstudy.Protein requirement fulfilments
are over 100% and even up to 186% for children in the pre-harvest season of 1991.
Althoughhigh,theyareinlinewithotherliterature.Rosetta(1986)mentioned 135-158%
andvanSteenbergen etal (1984) 125-195%for protein requirement fulfilments of adults
and children. Nevertheless,care is taken not to interpret the requirement levels assuch
but just make comparisons between seasons and groups.
Dietary changes dueto seasonal food insecurity
In periods of food insecurity a shift to less preferred foods is expected. The
dominant contribution of cereals to energy and protein intake as reported in this study
has also been mentioned by Rosetta (1986).But when cereal stocks became depleted,
the first change in consumption patterns was a shift to the consumption of pulses. For
children this change was even more drastic than for adults: they got an additional11%
of energy from pulses consumption. Adults, however, consumed more tubers during the
pre-harvest season which provided 6% of their energy intake whereas children got only
2% oftheir energyfrom tubers.Anincrease intheconsumption ofpulsescoincidedwith
anincreaseintheconsumption offats. Beansarepreferably consumed withsheabutter.
In periods of food stress,not only a change in food groups but also a change in
food sources may take place. In this study food gifts and purchased foods constituted a
larger partofenergyandprotein intakeinthepre-harvest seasonwhenowncereal stocks
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were running low.Wild foods contributed a little more to energy intake during the preharvestseasonsthaninthe other seasonsbuttheircontribution toproteinwasnegligible.
Gathered foods are mostly leafy vegetables, fruits and shea nuts. Dei (1989) compared
energy intake from wild foods between the post-harvest and the lean season in a rain
forest community in Ghana. He found that a decrease in consumption of farm products
(from 80to65%)inthe leanseasoncorresponded toanincrease inconsumption ofbush
foods by 10% and food gifts by 4% and that
consumption of purchased foods did not increase. Neumann et al. (1989) showed in
Kenya that a decrease in availability of ownproduction was mainly compensated bythe
purchase of foods and by food gifts received from others.
Intra-household food distribution
Energy requirement fulfilment of the parents seemed to decrease with 5and 7%
respectively in August, whereas that of children seemed to increase with 8%.
Requirement fulfilments ofchildrenweretherefore significantly larger than those ofmen
inAugust,thepre-harvest season.However,within eachgroupno differences were found
in requirement fulfilments between seasons.Ategbo (1993) reported that growth rate of
Beninese children was higher in the intermediate season and lowest in the pre-harvest
period.Unfortunately, hedid notstatistically comparegrowthratesofthese twoseasons.
Concerning growth rate of children, infectious diseases also play a role (Rowland et
al,1977). Prevalence of some diseases such as malaria and gastro-enteritis is highest in
the rainy pre-harvest season and may counteract the effect of a privileged food
distribution.
No indications were found for a difference between groups (men, women and
children) in contribution of food groups to energy intake. Men were not privileged in
meat or fish consumption in this study, in contrast with what is reported in some Asian
studies (Gittlesohn,1991; Senauer et a/.,1988). Children consumed slightly more pulses
and less tubers than their parents during the pre-harvest season.
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Insummary,theconsequencesofseasonalfood insecurity(i.e.shortageofcereals)
for thefood consumptionpatternsofindividualsaretobefound inahigher consumption
ofpulses and tubers,a higher contribution of food gifts, purchased foods and wild foods
to total food intake in the pre-harvest season. These dietary changes correspond to
coping behaviour at household level, as determined in another study in this population.
Coping behaviour of Beninese households with seasonal food insecurity included
cultivationofearlycropssuchasyams,sweetpotatoes andearlybeanvarieties;gathering
of wild foods such as shea nuts, leafy vegetables or fruits;
reliance on social networks; seasonal migration or other income-generating activities,
such as handicrafts and sale of processed foods.
Thisstudydidnotprovide clearevidencefor gender differences infood allocation
betweenandwithinseasons.Food distributionbetween different groupswithinthe family
seemed to favour children over their parents.
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Notes
Protein quality of the habitual diet was estimated at 85% digestibility. Protein
intake adequacy was therefore determined as 85%of calculated protein intake/
protein requirement.
Requirements were calculated according to WHO/FAO recommendations
(WHO.1985). BMR was calculated with equations using body weight, energy
requirementswere calculated as2.10 * BMRfor men and 1.82 * BMRfor women
in the pre-harvest season and 1.78 *BMR for men and 1.64 *BMR for women
in the intermediate season. Protein needs of adults were estimated as 0.75
g/kg/day. A correction was made for lactating women (there were no pregnant
women in this sub-group) of +480 kcal/day and +13 g protein/day.
For children no individual data on body weight were available but average body
weight was calculated with the data set of the longitudinal anthropometry study
(Ategbo,1993) for the two periods. Energy and protein requirements were
calculated accordingly.
Age

Body weight
APR'91 (kg)

Bodyweight
AUG'91 (kg)

Energy req.
(kJ/kg)

Protein req.
(g/kg)

2-3

11.2

12.0

419

1.13

3-4

13.1

13.7

406

1.09

4-5

14.2

14.7

391

1.06
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TIMEALLOCATION IN RELATIONTOSEASONALFOOD INSECURITY:
AGENDER ANALYSIS IN NORTH-WESTERN BENIN
MartiJ.vanLiere, Eric-Alain D. Ategbo

ABSTRACT
The present study compares seasonal activity patterns of both women and men
in a mainly subsistence societywhich ischaracterized byconsiderable food stress
and seasonal weight loss. The activity pattern of Beninese women was more
loaded than that of men in both seasons. Women had less idle time than men,
they especially spent more time on housekeeping and food preparation. Men
contributed more to subsistence production: they spent more time on cultivation
of food crops, participated more in work parties (maintaining social networks)
thanwomenandwereengaged innon-agricultural productive activities,whichcan
generate income. In the period of food stress,however, it were women who took
care of coping with food insecurity. They cultivated'early food crops, gathered
wild foods, processed these products into foods for own consumption or sale and
were involved in other income generating activities. This study did not find
evidence for a redistribution of tasks in the way that men took over some
domestic chores of women when she was in time stress. But comparison of the
activity patterns did show a clear task distribution in subsistence production,
domestic chores and in coping with food insecurity.
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INTRODUCTION
In the 1970's attention was drawn to the fact that women's work was
underestimated, especially at national level, because of inadequate definitions of
economiclabour (Boserup,1970).Menconstituted thelargerpart oftheeconomiclabour
forcebut subsistenceproduction,informal paidwork,domesticproduction and volunteer
workwere neglected in these statistics (Beneria,1992).Especially in food self-subsistent
societies, subsistence and domestic production constitute a large part of the time
allocation, not only of women but also of men (Bério,1984). Since the 1970's attention
has been given primarily to time allocation of women and their role in subsistence
activities, particularly in rural areas. Literature describes many studies on activity
patterns of women which emphasize the heavy production tasks of women in both
subsistence and domestic production (Cain,1979; Ho,1979; Rahman,1986; Engberg et
at,1988;Jiggins,1989;Kaur and Sharma,1991).Lessfrequent are studies comparingmen
and women's time allocation (Bleiberg et cd,1981; Mueller,1984; Engberg et a/1,1988;
Holmboe-Ottesen and Wandel,1991) which all suggest that the work load of women is
heavier than that of men. Presently there is a lack of data on men's time allocation,
especially for West Africa.
Activitypatternsareheavilydependent onseasons.Somestudiestook seasonality
into account and presented an average of time allocation over a longer time period
(Mueller,1984; Holmboe-Ottesen and Wandel,1991). Only Engberg et cd. (1988)
presented data for two seasons separately and showed that women spent more time on
household and subsistence production (e.g. food crop cultivation, gathering wild foods,
food preparation and cleaning) and menspentmoretimeonmarketproduction (tabacco
production and other income-earning activities).
Time-activitypatterns canbeuseful analyticalinstruments forunderstandinghow
people meet their needs in times of seasonal food stress (Wollenberg,1980;Gross,1984).
"The priorities people set in expending time, the urgency with which people complete
tasks, and the ways in which people perceive their seasonal cycles of production and
consumption are all features of their strategies of survival"(Messer,1989). Copingwith
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seasonal food insecurity as described in various studies (Chambers et al,1979;
Longhurst,1986;Corbett,1988),actsat theleveloffood supply,food storage,preparation
and distribution. For their food supply people may adapt the cropping pattern by
cultivating early crops, earning cash income in order to purchase foods, gathering wild
foods or asking help from social networks.
A combination of gender and seasonal analysis of time allocation patterns can
providemoreinsightinthetask distributionbetween men andwomenwhendealingwith
seasonal food insecurity. Questions should be answered onwhoisresponsiblewithin the
household for subsistence production and especially for coping with seasonal food
insecurity. Coping behaviour consists of activities such as cultivation of early crops,
gatheringwildfoods, earning cash income or maintaining socialnetworks.Are thereany
shifts in the task distribution between men and women in periods of food stress?
The aim of the present study isto provide an answer on these questions through
the analysisofseasonal activitypatterns ofbothwomen and menina mainlysubsistence
society which is characterized by considerable food stress and seasonal weight loss.

STUDYAREA
Thestudywascarried outinthecommuneofManta,innorth-western Benin.This
area was chosen because of its unimodal climate, evidence of seasonal food stress and
body weight fluctuations (Schultink,1991; Ategbo,1993) and absence of nutrition
intervention programmes. In this sudanian-guinean climate annual precipitation ranges
from 1000-1300 mm, concentrated during the months May till October. The study
population belongs to the ethnic group of the Otammari and are mainly subsistence
farmers. They cultivate sorghum (Sorghum spp.) and millet (Pennisetum spp.) as main
food crops, which can be harvested in November and December. Early crops such as
hungryrice,alsocalledfordo(Digitaria exilis), earlybeanvarieties and maize (Zeamays)
are cultivated to shorten the period of food shortage (August-September) before the
main harvest. Staple food production is a task of both men and women. Men usually
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prepare the fields (February-April) and together men and women do the sowing
(May-June),weeding(July-August)andharvesting(September-December).Workparties
are organized in order to cultivate a larger surface with help of neighbours and friends.
The invited are "paid" with food and beer. Gathered wild foods such as shea nuts
(Butyrospermum parlai), locust beans (Parldabiglobosa) or green leafy vegetables
contribute for an important part to the food supply. Hunting wild animals occurs less
frequently.
An ethnographic study carried out within the framework of the same research
programme provided some background information. Women take care of processing,
preparation and distribution of food as well as gathering wild foods. Off-farm income
generating activities for men are handicrafts or construction work whereas women are
mostly occupied with trade of raworprocessed foods such assheabutter from shea nuts
gathered inthebush,localsorghum beer or locustbean mustard from theAfrican locust
tree. Cash income from such activities canbe used to buyfood in the market whenown
stores become depleted.

SUBJECTS
A group of 214 households was selected from the total population of 5 villages
(about4000inhabitants)fulfilling criteriaconcerningsubsistencefarmingandpermanent
residence inthe studyarea.Asub-sample of45womenwasrandomly selected according
tothefollowing criteria foranin-depth energybalance studyofwhichtheactivitypattern
study was part (Ategbo,1993):
- reproductive age group (18-45years)
- non-pregnant and non-lactating women.
Another sub-sample of 26 men, between 18and 45 years of age was randomly
selected, but they belonged to other households than the women, in order to avoid too
much pressure on the same households.A full data-set was available on 37women and
25 men because of drop-out due to pregnancy for women and migration for men.
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DESIGNAND METHODS
Subjects were observed during a period of sufficient food availability and
moderate field work (intermediate season, April 1991) and a period of food shortages
and hard field work (pre-harvest season, August 1991).Women were observed for four
consecutive days (coinciding with a full market cycle) and men for three consecutive
days.Practical reasons (time constraints) allowed only a three-day observation for men.
However, averages of three days or four days did not differ significantly for time
allocation of women. Care was taken that market days were evenly represented and
consisted about one-fourth of the total observation days.Observations were carried out
bywell-trained localfemale and male assistantsunder close supervision of the principal
investigator.An observation daystarted at 7:00amuntil ingeneral 9:20pm(total of860
minutes),which is 60%of the day.Activities were recorded using the minute-to-minute
registration technique (Durnin and Passmore, 1967)following a prefixed categorization.
A short description of the activitywas given on the form aswell. Out of sight activities
were recorded by recall.
DATA ANALYSISANDSTATISTICS
For purpose of the energy balance study among women, activities had been
categorized accordingto thelevelofenergyexpenditure.Because our interestwasinthe
function of activities and not in energy expenditure, another categorization was made
withhelpofthe short descriptions recorded bythe assistants.Thiscategorization isgiven
in Table 1. To enable comparison between men and women, only the first three
observation days of women were analyzed. Although time spent per activity category is
not normally distributed, mean daily time allocation is given to facilitate data
presentation. The 25th and 75th percentiles were also calculated for each activity
category as a measure for distribution. Because not all subjects were engaged in all
activities, the percentage of the total group which actually was engaged in this activity
is given aswell. Statistical analysis was performed on the entire data set. The
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Table 1

Classification ofactivities
1.Idle time
2. Agriculture
2.1 Cultivation
2.1.1Food crops
2.1.2Early food crops
2.1.3Cash crop
2.1.4 Home garden crop
2.1.5 Unknown
2.2 Animal Husbandry
3. Gathering and hunting
3.1Gathering wild foods
3.2 Hunting
4. Food processing / storage
5. Food preparation
5.1Grinding / pounding
5.2 Beer brewing
5.3 Shea butter preparation
5.4 Locust mustard preparation
5.5 Other preparation
6. Consumption
7. Non-agricultural productive activities
7.1Home manufacturing
7.2 Construction work
7.3 Trade
8. Work parties
9. Housekeeping / care
9.1Fetching water
9.2 Collecting fuelwood
9.3 Cleaning
9.4 Child care
9.5 Personal care
10.Walking and cycling
10.1Walking with water
10.2 Walkingwith fuelwood
10.3 Other walking and cycling
11. Miscellaneous*

Miscellaneousactivitiesincludeceremonies,celebration,shellingofgroundnutswhenitspurposewasunknown(saleorconsumption),
churchvisitsetc.
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Mann-Whitney test (Siegel and Castellan,1988) for non-parametric data, was used to
compare sub-groups of men and women. For each sub-group, the two seasons were
compared using the Wilcoxon signed rank test for matched pairs (Siegel and
Castellan,1988).

RESULTS
A general activity pattern for both men and women is described with 11 main
activity categories (Table 2).Comparing idle time for men andwomen itbecomes clear
thatwomenhad dailyabout 2hourslessidletimethanmeninboth seasons.Womenhad
significantly less idle time in August, the pre-harvest season, in comparison with April,
the intermediate season. This difference was not found for men.
Main activity for women in both seasons was food preparation taking about3V2
hours, followed by housekeeping and personal care for 2 hours in the intermediate
seasonand aboutthesametimespentonagriculturalworkinthepre-harvest season.For
men,theintermediate season(April)wasaleisureseasonwithabout 6V2hoursidletime.
However, productive non-agricultural activities took about IV2hours a day. The preharvest season (August) wasclearly the main season for agriculture for men,who spent
about 3 hours per dayworking in the field.
Time spentonworkpartieswassignificantly lessforwomenthanfor meninApril
(resp. 4 and 48 min). This difference disappeared in August since more women (41%)
spent more time (39 min) on work parties than in April. For men time spent on work
parties did not change (45 min in August).
Women spent significantly less time to move around than men (about 100 min
difference in both seasons). Activities on which significantly less time was spent in the
pre-harvest season were other productive off-farm activities for men and housekeeping
and care for women.
A further breakdown of time allocation in several sub-categories offers a more
complete view of the division of tasks concerning food security.
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Time spent on agriculture in the pre-harvest seasonwas spent for about 90%on
cultivation of food crops (Table 3).Men were significantly more engaged in cultivation
of food crops than women. Onlyvery little time was spent on cultivation of early crops.
Home garden cropswere of importance only during the pre-harvest season and did not
ask a lot of time.Due to reclassification after data collection itwasnot always possible
todetermine onwhichcrop subjects hadbeenworking.This explains the relatively large
part ofcultivationtimeofwomenwhichwasclassified asunknowncrop.When compared
withthe agricultural calendar itcouldbesuspected that thesecropswerefood crops.But
even an analysis of food crops and unknown crops together showed that men spent
significantly more time on crop cultivation than women in the pre-harvest season. Only
12%of the men spent little time on cash cropcultivation. Hardly anytimewasspent on
animal husbandry (1-10 min).
In the intermediate season, 78%of thewomen and 48%of the men spent about
10minutes per day on gathering wild foods (Table 3). Hunting was hardly done.
Food preparation and housekeeping are clearly a woman's tasks (Table 4).Time
spent on all preparatory activities by women did not differ significantly between the
seasons.However it can be seen that time spent on grinding diminished and time spent
on preparation of shea butter increased during the pre-harvest season. Men spent only
some minutes per day on food préparation but the number of men engaged in food
preparation increased during the pre-harvest season. They roasted bambara groundnuts
or warmed up some porridge. Table 4 also shows that women spent more time on
fetching water and on child care than men but that time spent on these categories
diminished significantly during the pre-harvest season for women.
Table 5shows the time allocation to other non-agricultural productive activities.
Menspent moretimeonhomemanufacturing and constructionworksthanwomen.Both
activity categories can be carried out for the benefit of the own household or in order
to earn cash income. Men were not involved in trade during the intermediate season
whereas women spent about 20 minutes per day on this activity. In the pre-harvest
season, however, men were also involved in trade, mainly selling of tabacco.
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Table 5showsthat time spent onwalkingwithwater wassignificantly lessduring
the pre-harvest season, but for walking with fuel wood no significant differences were
found. Men spent significantly more time walking or cycling around than women.

DISCUSSION
Inliteraturemanydifferent classifications foractivitieshavebeenused(Cain,1979;
Ho,1979; King and Evenson,1983; Mueller,1984; Engberg et ai,1988), all referring to
productive and non-productive activities. The classification made in this study satisfies
the needs for identification of subsistence activities and activities dealing with coping
with seasonal food stress. It can also easily be compared with other classifications.
Because of reclassification after the initial data collection and because of the limitation
of only two observation periods of 4-5 weeks, results do not include every possible
activity of Beninese men and women. The absence of a complete year picture is
compensated bya comparison of two'extreme' periods (extreme infood availability and
activity pattern), providing data on seasonal changes in the activity pattern. Data from
other sub-studies carried out within the same research program supplied additional
information for a careful interpretation of the time allocation data.
Another limitation is the presentation of time allocation data as a daily activity
pattern because time spent onnon-dailyactivitiesistherefore heavilydiluted.A"typical"
daily activity pattern does not account for activities such as fuelwood collection,
preparation of shea butter or construction works,which occur only once every week or
even less frequently. Time spent on these activities may seem very limited in the daily
activity pattern (e.g.10 minutes), but they demand more time than 10 mintues when
actually performed. Therefore the data as presented should be interpreted with care.
Other time allocation studies evaluated the labour task of women asvery heavy
in time expenditure (Bério,1984: 8 to 10hours total labour time) or showed that men
spend less time on subsistence farming (Engberg et at,1988; Holmboe-Otessen and
Wandel,1991) and have equal leisure time aswomen (Mueller,1984). The present study
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showed that the Beninese women had less idle time than men and are much more
involved inhousekeeping and food preparation tasks.On the other hand, it showed that
men contributed more to total cultivation (food production), participated more inwork
parties (maintaining social networks) and were more engaged in other non-agricultural
productive activities than women. During the pre-harvest season women spent a large
part of their time on agricultural work and at the same time, time spent on child care
diminished significantly. Although some studies suggested a negative effect of women's
workonchild nutrition, areviewof50studiesonthistopicbyLeslie (1988)showedlittle
evidence for this hypothesis. In the present study data on nutritional status of children
havenot been analyzed in relation to presence of the mother and no conclusions can be
drawn regarding this problem. It is, however, assumed that other members of the
household take over these tasks.For example, older girls are responsible for child care,
water fetching or food preparation. In polygamous households (30% of this study
population) co-wives may share domestic tasks.
In periods of seasonal food stress certain activities, dealing with food insecurity,
get more emphasis. This coping behavior as identified in another sub-study of this
researchprogramme,consistsamongst othersofcultivationofearlyfood crops,gathering
wildfoods intheintermediate season,processing ofsheabutter and locustbean mustard
(possibly for sale) and non-agricultural productive activities such as construction work
and trade.Processing of foods and home manufacture are activitiesthat can be done for
ownuse or which mayprovide cash income in order to buy food.
Each activity on itself seems to take little time in an average time allocation
pattern, but for those subjects that perform a specific coping activity, actual time spent
on this may be much more than the average of the entire group. Women seem to be
responsible for the early food crops, gathering wild foods, processing of food products
and trade of these processed foods. In the pre-harvest season these activities ask on
average nearly one hour per day.Men's role in copingwith seasonal food insecurity acts
mainly through income generating activities such as home manufacturing for sale and
constructionworksandassistingatworkparties.Thissystemofmutualassistance assures
a household of labour force to cultivate their own fields.
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This studyagreeswith Boserup (1970)thatwomen'swork load isunderestimated,
especially since women's idle time is less than men's.On the other hand the results are
in contrastwithstudiesshowinga heavierworkload insubsistenceproduction forwomen
because men contribute more to food production than women in northern Benin.Time
expenditure, however, does not necessarily reflect energy expenditure. Without
information ontheintensitywithwhich activitieswereperformed, noconclusions canbe
drawnaboutthis.Anthropometricdataonthesamestudypopulation (Ategbo,1993)show
that men and women lose about the same percentage of their body weight during the
hungry period. This suggests that in the longer run there is no difference in energy
expenditure between the two sexes. Still, even when a difference in time expenditure
doesnothavedifferent physiological consequences,socialconsequencesmaybe different
for the two sexes. There was no evidence in this study that men took over tasks of
women in times of stresswhen she has to combine both domestic and production tasks.
This means that women have little time left for social activities and little flexibility in
their activity pattern when it comes to implementation of nutrition or agricultural
interventions.
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GENERAL DISCUSSION

The present studyon seasonal food insecurity innorth-western Benin focused on coping
withfood insecurityathousehold andindividuallevel.Thestudybenefited from aunique
opportunity to combine quantitative data on nutritional status, food intake and time
expenditureatindividuallevelwithquantitativeandqualitativedataonlivelihood(socioeconomic status), food security and coping behaviour at household level, all collected
over a two-year period. It deals with a number of issues from the multi-faceted concept
ofhousehold food security, such asintra-household food distribution, livelihood security
and efficiency of coping behaviour.
In the following paragraphs several issues will be reviewed. First, the main
findings of allsub-studieswillbegivenbriefly. Secondly,the indicators used to delineate
household food security will be discussed with special emphasis on the use of cereal
stocks.Next,the advantages and limitations of the choice of thepopulation studied and
the duration of the studywill be discussed. Finally, suggestions will be made which are
relevant to policies related to household food security in general and for the study
population in particular.
Mainfindings
One of the main conclusions of the study is that no relation was found between
socio-economic household characteristics and individual bodyweight fluctuation due to
seasonal food shortage (Chapter 3).In thispopulation of mainly self-subsistent farmers
not even a relation existed between household cereal stock, the sign for household food
security, and individual body weight fluctuation. Yet itwas found that coping behaviour
of households with an insufficient cereal stock was distinctly different from that of
households with sufficient cereal stock (Chapter 4).The insufficient cereal stock group
relied on coping behaviour such as off-farm income, migration, wild foods and sales of
livestock.Altogether these results suggest that copingbehaviour inthisstudy population
seemstobeeffective, asindividualsbelongingtolessfood securehouseholdsdidnotlose
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morebodyweightduringthepre-harvest seasonthan individualsbelongingtomore food
secure households.
There were no gender differences in food allocation between men and women,
but there was a trend that children were protected in terms of a more favourable
requirement fulfilment intimesofseasonalfood insecurity (Chapter 5).Seasonal dietary
changes involved a shift from consumption of home-produced foods to the consumption
of food gifts, purchased foods and wild foods.The decreasing consumption of cereals is
mainly compensated by an increased consumption of pulses by adults and children.
Adults also consumed more tubers.
Gender differences in subsistence task distribution showed more working hours
for women compared to men, combining home and field production tasks (Chapter 6).
Men were mainly responsible for food production and assistance at work parties.
Furthermore, in times of seasonal food insecurity also women were more engaged in
coping behaviour than men.
Household food security
Indicators
Although we do not pretend to have studied each aspect of the multi-faceted
concept of household food security, indicators as used in our study can be linked to the
IFAD-model as discussed in Chapter 1(Figure 1). Since household food security does
not necessarily provides information on food security at individual level, the present
study collected data at both levels.
As sign of food insecurity at individual level, nutritional status and food
consumption were taken. Cereal stockwas used as a sign of food security at household
level. The choice for this indicator will be further discussed below. Indicators for
immediate conditioningfactors at household levelweremanagement ofcerealstock(i.e.
effectiveness of food handling) and coping behaviour. Coping behaviour comprises
resource management and procurement of foods from different sources such as the
cultivation of early crops,gathering of wild foods, reliance on social networks or usage
of resources for cash income.This was translated into contributions of different
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Chapter 7

food groups and food sources to total food consumption at individual level. Socioeconomichousehold characteristicswerestudiedasbeingunderlyingconditioning factors
at household level. Basic conditioning factors refer to power structures within the
household and in the society.In order to understand who is in control of resources and
which decisions are made, factors such as intra-household food distribution and gender
differences in time allocation were studied at individual level. Although this study was
carried out at household and individual level,alsoelements of nationalpolitics mayalso
influence household's decisions and possibilities. There was, however, relatively little
state interference in this remote study area and at the time of the field work no
development interventions were going on.
Cerealstock
An important sign indicator for food security at household level in the present
studywascerealstock.Inmanystudies,landsizeorcereal harvest (calculated bynumber
of sacs) are used as indicator for food production (McNeill,1988; Christian et ai,1989;
Foeken etal.,1989).In this particular area in north-western Benin however, households
possess many different dispersed fields of irregular sizes. Some of those fields are not
cultivated by the owner but by someone else with permission. For these land uses no
payment isasked, although a courtesygift to the landowner maycontribute to a friendly
relationship. Furthermore, people are not familiar with estimating their harvest in sacs
or kg.The harvest is carried home in buckets of different sizes,which are not counted.
Although farmers are able to estimate howlongtheir stockwill last once it isput in the
granary, their estimations may already take their coping strategies into account.
Since 65% of total food consumption is provided by the household's own
production and allproduced food isstored ingranaries,cereal stockseemed tobe agood
indicator for household food security. Therefore itwas decided to measure the contents
ofthegranaries.Thiscould takeplace onlywiththefull trust andconsent ofthe farmers.
Normally the cereal granaries are only accessible to the head of the household or one
ofhiswiveswhohasbeengivenpermission.Errors inthe measurements ofgranariesand
in the use of conversion factors are unavoidable because of irregularities in the form of
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granaries and in case ofmixingdifferent cereals.Weassumethat these systematic errors
did not interfere much with the classification of sufficient and insufficient cereal stock
households.
Choice of study population
The choice for the study area in north-western Benin was made mainly because
of itsunimodal climate,whichassured a more severeseasonal stressthanunder bimodal
conditions.Seasonalstresswasfound inrainfall and temperature,food pricesatthelocal
market, cereal availability at household level and bodyweight fluctuations at individual
level. The choice of a combination of nutritional status and energy balance studies at
individual level (Ategbo,1993) with the more socio-economic studies at household level
(this thesis) was considered as advantageous. However, we must now conclude that the
study population probably was a too homogenous group with limited socio-economic
differentiation. Thismaypartly explainwhywecould not studya relation betweensocioeconomic household characteristics and fluctuations in nutritional status asobserved by
Valverde etal.(1977), Nabarro (1984) and Haaga (1986).
Despite a limited socio-economic differentiation, still a large variation in body
weightfluctuation betweenindividualswasobservedwhichneedsexplanation. Therefore,
werecommend that,infuture studies,intervening factors suchasindividual health status
(Kennedy and O'niango,1990) and individual activity pattern (Ategbo,1993) in relation
to weight fluctuations will receive more attention.
Duration of the study
The two-year field work period has permitted the collection of longitudinal data
at individual and household level.This did not only provide an opportunity to compare
indicators of household food security between the seasons but also between the study
years.
Still thistwo-year period did not suffice inorder to examine the effects of coping
behaviour on the entitlements of a household.The choice for and use of certain coping
strategies may have an exhausting effect on a household's livelihood (i.e. entitlements)
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and it maytherefore not be possible to maintain suchbehaviour inthe longrun.Atwoyear study period is in general not long enough to make statements on either the
sustainabilityofhousehold food securitynoronthecost-effectiveness ofcopingbehaviour
of households.
Policy implication of household food security
The concept ofhousehold food securityshould not onlyserve asananalytical but
also as an organizing framework for project design. Information on local factors
conditioning household food security is essential to policy makers and development
programmes in order to direct their actions more efficiently and as much aspossible in
line with strategies already undertaken by the population itself.
At the International Conference on Nutrition in Rome, December 1992
(FAO/WHO,1992), several actions to improve household food security were proposed
which can all be related to the different levels of the IFAD-model.
Improving household food security should start at the bottom of the model with
the basic conditioning factors of household food security. Therefore the author agrees
withGill (1991)whoinsiststhat the minimum role interventions havetoplayisto create
possibilities forfarmers toaccessthemarket and sotopermit themtoplaya competitive
role. This may be by government intervention in building an economic and social
infrastructure. Decision-making and resource-control within a household are important
basicconditioning factors offood security at household levelinwhichgender issuesplay
a role. New policies and programs should take care not to add more work to women's
already large burden of providing food and care for their households (Gittinger,1990).
At the level of underlying conditioning factors improvement of the household
resource base is a first goal. IFAD states that their projects are designed to support
production, productivity and generation of real income in order to promote directly or
indirectly household food security (Frankenberger etal.,1993).Although, in the present
studynodirectrelationwasfound betweenhouseholdsocio-economiccharacteristics and
body weight fluctuation as a sign of food insecurity, an improved resource base will
spreadtheriskoffood insecurityandimprovepossibilitiesforcopingwithfood insecurity.
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Concerningimmediateconditioningfactorswhichconsistofcopingbehaviourused
by a household, Gill (1991) rightly states that new counter-seasonal approaches should
seek to identify and build on existing copingbehaviour rather than try to replace them
by innovations from outside.
Gill alsopleadsfor policy interventions tobe both cost-effective and sustainable.
Cost-effectiveness can be obtained bytargeting interventions at the most disadvantaged
who are identified by sign indicators of food insecurity. Sustainability is achieved when
emphasisisputonlong-termperspectivesofresourcemanagement,i.e.copingbehaviour.
Specific policy implications for the population studied
Access to needed resources for household food security was questionable in the
commune of Manta at the time of the present study.Credit schemes and extensionwere
nearlyabsent,health servicesweremarginal.Although thestudyareawasrelativelygood
accessible (by four wheel drive cars), it was rather isolated from external markets. No
publictransportation existed,exceptfor thetruck that arrived at market days.One sandy
road goes from south to north through the district of Boukoumbe, traversing the village
of Manta. During the rainyseason, the condition of thisroad sometimes got sobad that
cars could not get through. Improving infrastructure within the commune in order to
make communication with other villages and towns easier might be a stimulus for the
development of amore livelymarket economywithbetter competitive conditions for the
local population.
Although poor soil conditions in the region limited food production, farmers
spread risksby a diverse cropping pattern and the use of early cropvarieties. Improved
crop varieties and cultivation techniques may ensure a better food production. Gender
task distribution should be taken into account here,since specific cropssuch as rice and
beansarecultivatedbywomen.Anexample inTheGambiashowed that implementation
of an irrigated rice cultivation system directed towards men, can disturb responsibilities
and income opportunities of women and consequently household food security
(Webb,1989).
Besides the development of agricultural activities, the generation of rural
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employment opportunities can relieve the pressure on arable land and improve
household food security through an increase in off-farm income (Tellegen,1993).
The richness of wild resources in the study area (Shea tree, African locust tree,
Baobab) haspotentialvalue,nutritionally aswellaseconomically.Sheabutter, being the
mainfat sourceinthe Otammari diet, constitutes an important part of the dailydiet but
gathering and processing of the shea nuts is a laborious task. Improved processing
techniques may increase yields, resulting in higher availability of shea butter or locust
bean mustard for consumption or as a trade commodity. Women's work load may be
relieved and possibilities for cash income improved.
Final remarks
This longitudinal study of the multi-faceted concept of household food security
was a complex study. Although several issues have been taken into account it was not
possible to payattention to each element of household food security as discussed in the
general introduction (Chapter 1). The IFAD-model proved to be a useful analytical
framework in the discussion of household food security. Comparative or aggregated
analyses of studies at individual, household and society level are needed to sharpen this
model.
Thisstudyconfirms thatdevelopmentprojects topromotehouseholdfood security
should take seriously into consideration an enforcement of existing local coping
behaviour patterns rather than a replacement by innovations from outside.
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SUMMARY

In manydeveloping countries,a seasonalpattern inrainfall causesfluctuations in
aspects of daily life, such as seasonal agricultural labour needs, fluctuations in food
security and variations in health and nutritional status. In general, seasonal food
insecurity seems to operate concurrently with other adverse factors such as a high
prevalence of diseases and a heavy work load during the wet seasons. However, the
seasonality phenomenon isa recurrent problem and people may adjust to the demands
of this adverse situation, through biological or behavioral adaptation at individual level
or through coping behaviour at household level.
The aim of the study presented in this thesis was twofold. At the one hand it
aimed atanalyzing thepossible relationshipsbetween copingbehaviour,evolvedbyrural
households in order to cope with seasonal food insecurity, and socio-economic
characteristics at household level.At the other hand it looked into seasonal changes in
food consumption, activity pattern and nutritional status at individual level. The study
wascarried outinnorth-western Benin,inthecommune ofManta during 1990and1991.
In Chapter 1,the concepts of food security, seasonality and coping are discussed.
Food insecurity may be either chronic, mostly due to poverty, or transitory, due to
seasonal fluctuations in food production or food prices.The concept of household food
security and coping with food insecurity is not viewed as a simplistic one, referring to
food supply alone. A multi-faceted model as used by IFAD (International Fund for
Agricultural Development) takes into account intra-household and gender issues,
livelihood security, sustainability, cultural acceptability, efficiency and cost-effectiveness.
In Chapter 2, a food ethnographic study among the study population, the
Otammari, ispresented. Aim of this ethnographywas to examine the waysinwhich the
population acquiresandusesfoods,withspecial emphasison seasonality,and to develop
a systematic approach for food ethnographies. It appeared that the food system had
changed very little since the 1950s.Certain aspects of the food system were identified
that canbe important incopingwith seasonal food insecurity:consumption and tradeof
wild foods, especially shea nuts and locust beans; early crop cultivation such asfonio
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(hungry rice); seasonal changes in eating pattern, notably a change in intra-household
food distribution.
Chapter 3 reports on the relationship between socio-economic household
characteristics andseasonalbodyweightfluctuation.Nosignificant correlationwasfound
for body weight fluctuations between the two study years, nor between body weight
fluctuations of men and women belonging to the same household. When comparing
dichotomized socio-economic classes for relative body weight fluctuations of men and
women, no consistent trends were observed for both years nor for both sexes.Hence, in
this study population where farmers are mainly self-subsistent with limited socioeconomic differentiation, the magnitude of bodyweight fluctuation has no relationwith
socio-economic household characteristics.
In Chapter 4, coping behaviour of two household groups, characterized by
sufficient and insufficient cereal stock, is compared. The group with insufficient cereal
stockat thebeginningoftheyeartook morepreventivecopingstrategies,suchasincome
generating activities and migration, and more acute coping measures, such as gathering
ofwild foods and fasting, than the group with sufficient stock. However, the twogroups
did not differ in individual bodyweight fluctuation of men or women. This implies that
thecopingbehaviourused bythe insufficient cereal stockgroupmaybe effective enough
to remain at the same level of nutritional status as the sufficient cereal stock group.
InChapter 5qualitativeand quantitativedietarychangesarestudied as indicators
ofseasonal changesinhousehold food security.The declineofcereal consumptioninthe
pre-harvest "hungry"seasonwaspartlysupplemented bypulses,moresofor children than
for adults. Contributions to energy and protein intake by own production were
supplemented with food gifts, purchased foods and wild foods. Although not significant,
results suggest a decline in requirement fulfilments for adults and an increase in
requirement fulfilments of children in the pre-harvest season.
Chapter 6dealswithgender issuesintimeallocationtosubsistencetasks.Women
were largely responsible for home production and men for field production. Specific
copingbehaviour activitieswere mainly carried out bywomen. There did not appear to
be a shift intask distribution between men and women inthe pre-harvest season,when
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work load ishigh and women have to combine home and field production.
Chapter 7isthe general discussionofthe thesis.Indicators asused inthe present
study are linked to the IFAD-model for factors conditioning household food security. It
is thus demonstrated that the present study paid attention to multiple facets of food
security at both household and individual level. Data suggest that coping behaviour at
household levelwaseffective at the short term because individuals of insufficient cereal
stock households did not lose more bodyweight than those belonging to sufficient stock
households. More information however is needed on the long term effectiveness of
coping behaviour for livelihood security. It is argued that the household food security
concept should not only be used as an analytical framework but also as an organizing
framework for intervention project design. Results of the present study give several
starting points for development efforts intended to promote food security.
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In veel ontwikkelingslanden zorgt een seizoenmatig regenvalpatroon voor
seizoensfluctuaties in andere aspecten van het bestaan, zoals de seizoensvraag naar
landbouwarbeid, fluctuaties in voedselzekerheid en variërende gezondheids- en
voedingstoestand. In het algemeen lijkt seizoenmatige voedselonzekerheid tegelijkertijd
op te treden met andere ongunstige factoren zoals een hoge prevalentie van ziekten en
een zware arbeidsdruk in het regenseizoen. Het seizoensfenomeen is echter een
regelmatig terugkerend probleem en de bevolking kan zich hieraan aanpassen door
biologische ofgedragsadaptatie opindividueel niveau of door aanpassingsstrategieën op
huishoudniveau.
Het doelvanhet in dit proefschrift beschreven onderzoek was tweeledig.Aan de
ene kant richtte het zich op het bestuderen van relaties tussen aanpassingsgedrag van
huishoudens, om voedselonzekerheid het hoofd te bieden, en sociaal-economische
karakteristieken op huishoudniveau. Aan de andere kant werden seizoensveranderingen
in voedselconsumptie, activiteitenpatroon en voedingstoestand op individueel niveau
bestudeerd. Het onderzoek werd uitgevoerd in het noord-westen van Benin, in de
commune Manta in 1990 en 1991.
In Hoofdstuk 1 worden de concepten voedselzekerheid, seizoenmatigheid en
"coping" (of aanpassing) besproken. Voedselonzekerheid kan ofwel chronisch van aard
zijn, meestal tengevolge van armoede, ofwel van voorbijgaande aard, tengevolge van
seizoenmatige fluctuaties in voedselprijzen of -produktie. Het begrip voedselzekerheid
van huishoudens of het omgaan met voedselonzekerheid wordt niet gezien als een
simplistischmodeldatslechtsafhangt vandevoedselvoorziening.Eenmulti-dimensionaal
model voorvoedselzekerheid zoals gebruikt door het IFAD (Internationaal Fondsvoor
Agrarische Ontwikkeling) omvat punten zoals verschillen binnen een huishouden,
geslachtsgebonden

verschillen,

bestaanszekerheid,

duurzaamheid,

culturele

aanvaardbaarheid, efficiëntie and kosten-baten analyse.
InHoofdstuk 2wordteenvoedseletnografie gepresenteerd dieisuitgevoerd onder
deonderzoekspopulatie,deOtammari.Doelvandezeetnografie washetbestuderenvan
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demanierenwaarop menzichvanvoedselvoorziet enwaarop menhetvoedsel gebruikt,
met de nadruk op seizoenmatigheid, en tevens om een systematisch aanpak voor
voedseletnografisch onderzoek te ontwikkelen. Het voedselsysteem bleek weinig
verandering te hebben ondergaan sinds de vijftiger jaren. Enkele elementen van het
voedselsysteem die van belang kunnen zijn in het omgaan met seizoenmatige
voedselonzekerheid werden besproken: voedsel verzamelen in het wild, met name
kariténoten en locustbonen; de verbouw van vroegrijpe gewassen zoals fonio;
seizoensveranderingen in eetpatroon en met name eenverschuiving in voedselverdeling
binnen het huishouden.
In Hoofdstuk 3 wordt ingegaan op de relaties tussen sociaal-economische
huishoudkarakteristieken en seizoenmatige lichaamsgewichtfluctuaties. Er werd geen
significante correlatie gevonden tussen lichaamsgewichtfluctuaties in de twee
onderzoeksjaren noch tussen lichaamsgewichtfluctuaties van mannen en vrouwen uit
eenzelfde huishouden.Eenvergelijkingvandichotome sociaal-economische klassenvoor
relatieve gewichtsfluctuaties van mannen en vrouwen liet geen consistente trends zien
voor beide jaren noch voor beide geslachten. In deze onderzoekspopulatie van
zelfvoorzienende boeren met een beperkte sociaal-economische differentiatie, is er
blijkbaar geen relatie tussen de grootte van gewichtsfluctuaties en sociaal-economische
huishoudkarakteristieken.
In Hoofdstuk 4 wordt het aanpassingsgedrag van twee groepen huishoudens,
gekarakteriseerd door een voldoende en onvoldoende graanvoorraad, vergeleken. De
groep met een onvoldoende graanvoorraad aan het begin van het jaar, voerde meer
preventieve aanpassingsstrategieën uit, zoals inkomensverschaffende activiteiten en
migratie, en meer acute aanpassingsmaatregelen, zoalshet verzamelen vanwildvoedsel
envasten,dan degroep meteenvoldoendegraanvoorraad. Detweegroepen verschilden
echter niet in individuele lichaamsgewichtfluctuaties van mannen of vrouwen. Dit wijst
erop, dat het aanpassingsgedrag van de groep met een onvoldoende graanvoorraad,
effectief genoegwasomopeenzelfde niveauvanvoedingstoestand teblijven alsdegroep
met een voldoende graanvoorraad.
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In Hoofdstuk 5 worden kwantitatieve en kwalitatieve veranderingen in het
voedselpatroon bestudeerd als indicatoren van seizoenmatige veranderingen in
voedselzekerheid op huishoudniveau. De afname in graanconsumptie in het "honger"
seizoenvóór de oogstwerdgedeeltelijk aangevuld met de consumptievanpeulvruchten,
meer door kinderen dan door volwassenen. De bijdragen aan energie- en
eiwitconsumptie door eigen voedselproduktie werden aangevuld met voedselgiften,
gekocht voedsel en verzameld voedsel. Alhoewel niet significant, suggereren de
resultatentevensdat debehoeftevoorziening vanvolwassenenafnam endievankinderen
toenam in het seizoen vóór de oogst.
Hoofdstuk 6 behandelt de geslachtsgebonden verschillen in tijdsbesteding aan
levensonderhoud. Vrouwen waren met name verantwoordelijk voor de huishoudelijke
produktie en mannen voor de veldproduktie. Specifieke aanpassingsactiviteiten werden
voornamelijk door vrouwen uitgevoerd. Er bleek geen verschuiving te zijn in
taakverdeling tussen mannen en vrouwen in het seizoen vóór de oogst wanneer de
arbeidsdruk hoog is en vrouwen huishoudelijke activiteiten en veldproduktie moeten
combineren.
Hoofdstuk 7omvatdealgemenediscussievanhetproefschrift. De indicatoren die
in dit onderzoek zijn gebruikt, zijn gekoppeld aan het IFAD-model voor factoren die
huishoudvoedselzekerheid bepalen. Op deze manier wordt duidelijk dat dit onderzoek
aandacht heeft besteed aan de veelzijdige aspecten van voedselzekerheid op huishoud
niveau en op individueel niveau. De gegevens suggereren dat aanpassingsgedrag op
huishoudniveau effectief wasopdekorte termijn omdat individuenvanhuishoudens met
een onvoldoende graanvoorraad niet méér gewicht verloren dan individuen uit
huishoudens met eenvoldoende graanvoorraad.Er isechtermeer informatie nodigover
de effectiviteit van aanpassingsgedrag op de lange termijn, m.n. voor de
bestaanszekerheid. Er wordt gesteld dat het concept van huishoudvoedselzekerheid niet
alleen als analytisch model maar ook als organisatiemodel voor het ontwerpen van
interventieprojecten kan dienen. Resultaten van dit onderzoek bieden verschillende
aanknopingspunten voor ontwikkelingsprojecten die zich richten op het verbeteren van
de voedselzekerheid.
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Dans les pays en voie de développement, les variations saisonnières de la
pluviométrie provoquent certaines modifications de la vie quotidienne telles que
l'aménagement des travaux agricoles, les variations de la sécurité alimentaire de l'état
nutritionnel et de la santé. D'une manière générale, l'insécurité alimentaire et d'autres
facteurs défavorables, telles que la prévalence de maladies et la charge de travaux
pénibles, semblent agir simultanément durant les saisons pluvieuses.
Néanmoins, ce phénomène saisonnier étant un problème récurrent, la population
s'accomode de cette situation hostile par des adaptations de la biologie et du
comportement chez l'individu, ou par des choix stratégiques au niveau des ménages.
E étude présentée dans cette thèse aun double objectif. D'un part elle examine
les relations possibles entre les stratégies des ménages permettant de surmonter
l'insécurité alimentaire saisonnière et leurs caractéristiques socio-économiques. D'autre
part elle étudie la consommation alimentaire, l'emploi du temps et la fluctuation de
l'état nutritionnel de l'individu. Cette étude a été menée au Nord-Ouest du Bénin,dans
la commune de Manta au cours des années 1990et 1991.
Le chapitre 1 présente les concepts de sécurité alimentaire, de fluctuations
saisonnières et d'adaptation. L' insécurité alimentaire peut être ou bien chronique, en
raison de la pauvreté principalement, ou bien transitoire, à cause des fluctuations
saisonnières de la production et des prix desproduits agricoles. Le concept de sécurité
alimentaire au sein du ménage et d'adaptation à une situation d'insécurité n'est pas
limité seulement à l'approvisionnement en nourriture. Un schéma multi-modal, utilisé
par IFAD (Fonds International pour le Développement Agricole) intègre les éléments
suivants: la distribution au sein du ménage et les différences liées au sexe, la sécurité
de l'existence, la durabilité, l'acceptabilité culturelle, l'efficacité et la rentabilité.
Dans le chapitre 2, une étude ethnographique alimentaire de la population
concernée, les Otammaribé, est présentée. E objectif de cette étude était, d'une part
d'examiner les sources d'approvisionnement et l'utilisation de la nourriture, en mettant
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l'accent sur l'importance des saisons, et d'autre part, de développer une approche
systématique de ce type de travail. Il apparaissait que le système alimentaire avait peu
changé depuis lesannées cinquantes.Certains éléments de cesystème ont été identifiés
comme pouvant jouer un rôle important pour l'adaptation à l'insécurité alimentaire
saisonnière: aliments sauvages (en particulier noix de karité et graines de néré), mise
en place de cultures hâtives comme lefonio, changements dans la façon de consommer,
avec en particulier une nouvelle distribution alimentaire au sein du ménage.
Lechapitre 3traite delarelation liantlescaractéristiques socio-économiques des
ménagesauxfluctuations saisonnièresdupoidscorporel.Aucunecorrélation significative
n'a été trouvée pour les fluctuations en poids corporel, ni entre les deux années
étudiées, ni entre un homme et une femme du même ménage. La comparaison des
classes socio-économiques dichotomes, enprenant lesfluctuations depoids corporel des
hommes et des femmes, n'a fait ressortir aucune tendance cohérente, ni pour les deux
années, ni pour les deux sexes. En effet en considérant la population étudiée, au sein
de laquelle les paysans sont pour la plupart autosuffisants, avec des différences socioéconomiques limitées, l'importance desvariations de poids corporel n'a pas de relation
avec les caractéristiques socio-économiques des ménages.
Dans le chapitre 4, les adaptations à l'insécurité alimentaire sont comparées
entre deux groupes de ménages, caractérisés par un stockage des céréales suffisant et
insuffisant. Le groupe des ménages au stockage insuffisant utilisait davantage de
stratégies d'adaptation préventives que ne lefaisait l'autre groupe,commela production
de revenus, la migration ou en adoptant des mesures curatives agissant directement sur
l'alimentation telles que le recours à la cueillette sauvage et lejeûne.
Cependant les deux groupes ne présentaient aucune différence de fluctuation de
poids corporel des individus masculins ou féminins. Cela implique que les stratégies
d'adaptation utilisées par les ménages du groupe au stockage de céréales insuffisant
semblaient être assez efficaces pour maintenir le même état nutritionnel que les
ménages du groupe au stockage suffisant.
Dans le chapitre 5les changements diététiques qualitatifs et quantitatifs ont été
étudiés comme étant des indicateurs des fluctuations saisonnières de la sécurité
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alimentaire des ménages.La réduction de la consommation de céréales dans la période
précédant les récoltes, la soudure, a été compensée partiellement par l'utilisation de
légumineuses, plus pour les enfants que pour les adultes. Les contributions de la
production à la consommation d'énergie et de protéine ont été supplées par des
cadeauxde nourritures,desachatsde denréesalimentaires et par desalimentssauvages.
Les résultats ne sont pas significatifs, mais suggèrent une baisse de la couverture des
besoins en énergie et enprotéine pour lesadultes et une augmentation de la couverture
des besoins des enfants de 2-5 ans dans la saison précédant la récolte.
Le chapitre 6traite des différences d'emploi du temps entre les deux sexespour
les tâches de subsistance. Les femmes étaient largement responsables dès productions
ménagères et les hommes des productions des champs. Les tâches résultant de
l'adaptation à l'insécurité alimentaire ont été exécutéesprincipalement par les femmes.
Il n'a pas semblé y avoir de changement dans la distribution des tâches entre femmes
et hommes dansla saisonpré-récolte, au moment oùla charge de travailest importante,
les femmes devant alors combiner la production ménagère avec la production des
champs.
Le chapitre 7 constitue la discussion générale de cette thèse. Les indicateurs
utilisés dans la présente étude sont combinés au modèle IFAD pour les facteurs
conditionnant la sécurité alimentaire du ménage. Ainsi, la présente étude attire
l'attention sur les multiples aspects de la sécurité alimentaire à la fois au niveau de
l'individu et du ménage. Les données suggèrent que les stratégies d'adaptation des
ménages ont été efficaces à court terme puisque les individus des ménages ayant un
stock de céréales insuffisant n'ont pas perdu davantage de poids que ceux des ménages
au stock suffisant. Cependant plus d'informations sont nécessaires afin de connaître
l'efficacité sur lelongterme desstratégies d'adaptation pour une sécurité de l'existence.
Le concept de sécurité alimentaire du ménage ne devrait pas être utilisé comme un
cadre seulement analytique mais aussi préparatoire à l'élaboration de projets
d'intervention. Cette étude propose plusieurs idées forces pouvant inspirer des actions
en faveur d'un développement promoteur de la sécurité alimentaire.
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